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officers for the county then took place, which resulted as follows: Clerk of county court
Samuel D. Wilson, Sr.; sheriff, Fletcher G. Edwards; register,Asa P. Hurt; trustee, Oba-
diah Roberts; ranger, James Bedford; surveyor, Robert B. Harper; coroner, John T. Ab-
ington; and Josiah G. Clark, W3'att Bctlis and William McKinney, constables. At the
same time Stephen Mitchell, Rice Williams and John McKee were appointed to make out
the tax lists for their respective neighborhoods. Provision was also made for the laying
out of various roads in the county.

The court continued to meet at the house of Col. Wilson until the following January,
when it met for the first time at the court house in Troy. This court house was a roundi
log structure, 18x20 feet, with one window and one door, and stood very nearly where the
brick office on the square now stands. It was built by William B.Hutchinson, in the fall
of 182"). The Public S(iuarc had been cleared by James Harper, who received $23 there
for. He also built the first jail, a round, log building, for which he received the sum of
$270.42. The second jail was built of hewn logs, about 1844. This, after a few years,
was succeeded by a brick structurc,which in turn was replaced bya framed building. The
latter was burned, and another of a similar style was erected. This, too, was destroyed by
fire, and about 1881 the present brick jail was built at a cost of $9,000.

In 1831 a brick court house, fifty feet square and two stories high, was erected. This
building was so badly injured by an earthquake'shock, in the spring of 1842, that it was
taken down, and a one-story building constructed from the same materials. On January
28, 1848, an act was passed by the Legislature loaning to Obion County the State taxes for
the years 1818-49-50, for the purpose of building a court house; the revenues thus loaned
to be repaid in three annual installments, the first-to be made October 1, 1852. Accord-
in;;ly the present court house, a two-storied framc^building. was erected in 1852. The
last part of the act, however, was not complied with, and the State has never received the
revenue loaned to the counlj-.

The following is a list of most of the officers of the county since its organization, with
the date of election;

Clerks of the County Court—Samuel D. Wilson. 1824; AVilliam S. S. Harris, 1834;
George Sheeks, 1844; A. S. Ilord, 184C; Samuel C. Henry. laiG; Ed. D. Farris, 1860; G.'
F. Isbell, 1805; Ed. I"). Farris, 1808; W. S. Scott, 1878; A. J. Slanfield. 1886.

Clerks of the Circuit Court—Jonas Bedford. 1824; James L. Totten, 1831; A. W. O.
Totten, 1832; John B. Hubbard, 1835; Daniel St. John, 1830; II. J. S. Westbrook, 1840;
Samuel C. Henry, 1848; James II. Mcacham. 1850; W. II. Caldwcll, 1805; John Crockett,'
1800; Lysaiider Adams, 1870; C. Goad, 1874; W. S. Harris, 1870; W. O. Huey, 1877; J.'
H. Biilick. 1878; J. B. 3Icachnm, 1880; J. J. Lancaster, 1882.

Tru.stee.s—Obidiah Roberts, 1824; William Hutchinson, 1820; John C.Wilson, 1830;
J. ^I. Bedford, 1831; Samuel Hutchinson. 1830; John C. Rcid, 1838; James H. Guy, 1838;
John T. Abinglon, 1810; B. L. Slovall. 1818; Archibald Crockett, 1&51; Benjamin Evans,'
1800; George A. Herald, 1802; * ♦ ♦ W. R. Hogan, 1808; J. L. Moultrie!
1S70; G. A. Herald, 1874; W. H. Holloman, 1876; George P. Hurt, 1880; J. W. Brans-
forti, 1884.

Registers-Asa P. Hurt, 1821; Moses Parr, 1825; W. S. S. Harris, ; John Parr,
1836; S. S. Callioun, 1810; W. P. Hill, 1850; George P. Summers, 1860; R. A. Hewatt,
1805; 1). Hubert. 1810; John E. Evans. 1872; A. C. Lancaster, 1882.

Sherills—Fletcher G. Edwards, 1824-20; Joel S. Enloe, 1820-30; Thomas A. Polk,
1836-11); AVilliam Hutchison, 1810-12; Archibald Crockett, 1842-48; John B. Hoguc, 1818-^
52; John Crockett, 18.52-50; .lames W. Brausford, 18-50-58; AVilliam S. Scott, 1K8-62;
William H. White. 1805-07; James B. Walker, 1807-09; Joseph R. Brown, 1809-70; Pleas
ant W. Duncan, 1870-72; H. W. Hickmaii, 1872-74; P. W. Duncan, 1874-70; H. W. Hick-
man, 1870; D. H. Dall)}-, 1880; G. F. Thomason, 1884; F. P. Taylor, 1880.

The following liave been the rcprc.<enlativcs to the lower house of the General As
sembly since 1833 inehisive: Joel R. Smitli (Carroll, Gib.son, Obion and Dyer), 1833; Will
iam M. Wilson, 1835; John B. Fizcr (Obion and Dyer), 1837; Ausborne Purcell, 1839;
Thomas A Polk, 1811; Dr. Purcell, 1843; G. W. L. Mnrr, ISKj; R. P. Caldwell, 1847
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pany, •with John H. McDowell as president. In 1886 the Tennessee Furni
ture and Chair Company was organized, with W. G. Moss as president and general
manager; W. A. Posey, vice-president; W. H. Gardner, secretary; J. H. Whipple, treas
urer. They purchased the property and stock of the Union City Furniture Company and
also that of the Union City Chair Company, a company organized in 1883, with W. G.
Moss as president. The^new company has a capital stock of $25,000, and is doing an ex
tensive business in the manufacture of furniture and chairs.

In 1883-8-1 Bookwnltcr Bro. & Co., manufacturers of buggy and wagon wheels in
Miamisburg, Ohio, established a factory at Union City for the manufacture of spokes.
They have a capital of from $12,000 to $1-5,000 invested at the latter place,
and employ about Iwentj'men. They use nothing but hickory limber, a large part of
which comes from Obion County.

In 1881 the Union City Manufacturing Company •was established for the manufacture
of wagon spokes, and the following year the entire business was purchased by "\V. H.
Garden, who, in company •with his son, still continues it. They have an invested capital of
$20,000,and turn out products to the value of $50,000,annually. Only oak timber is used,
and nearly all of it comes from the mills of Obion County.

In 1879 Trautwein & Scmoucs established a wagon manufactory and machine shop,
and have recently added a foundry. They employ a eapital of about $15,000. Ownby &
Co.'b foundry and machine shops were established in 1879 by Ownby <fc Son, the name of
the firm having been changed in November, 1879. The value of their plant is estimated
at $5,000, and they turn out products annually to the value of about $6,000.

The Union City Flouring Mill •was erected in 1868. It is now owned and operated bj*
F. M. Brown, who took possession about 1880.

A tile factory was established in the springof 1885, by Whipple &Hatcher, whohave
since done a good business. Two brick-yards are in operation, owned by Lee Bransford
and R. W. Fowlkes & Co. respectively. The former was established several years ago;
the latter in April, 1886. Other manufacturing enterprises are Godwin & Littleton, brooms;
H. Dictzcl and Duval & Crittendon, tin-ware.

The Bank of Union City was established in 1879, and chartered under the laws of
Tennessee. The first president was J. E. Beck, and the first acting cashier, George G.
Boll, who has since continued in that position. The present president is Seid Waddell.
The bank has a capital stock paid in of $50,000, and owing to the careful and conservative
manner in which it is managed enjo3-8 the universal confidence of the business men of the
county.

At the close of the war the town could boast of but one merchant, John Morgan, but
others came in soon after, among whom were Tyler & Murphy, Cary &Patton, George and
William Hatch, Curlin & Bynum and Parson Hutchinson. J. M. Vincent also had a
grocery store. During the financial panic of 1873 nearly every merchant in the town be
came involved, and almost all of the present mercantile firms of Union City have located
there since that date. The following is a list of the most important:

Dry goods—B. Lowenheim & Bro., Sicsel, Jacobs & Co., L. J. Friedman & Co., L.
Falls, L. Frankland, B. H. Bransford and L. Folz. Family groceries—Woosley & Ver-
hine. Hale & Roper, Evans & EFllough, Gibbs «fc Hard.v, J. H. De Graflenried, B. H. Whit-
ley, Brackin & Son, Diggs, Chambers & Co., and C. Speck. Drugs—W. W. Rail, 6. W.
Godwin, Polk & Lane, P. Y. White, W.-G. Moss and W. E. Skates. Jewelry—J. F. Lu-
kens. Jewelry and Books—W. P. Richards. Books—Q.W. Griffin. Hardware and Imple
ments—H. Dietzcl and Duval & Crittendon. Furniture—D. A. George, and the Beck
Bransford & Ekdahl Furniture Company. Millinerj^-Mrs. V. H. Hughes and the Misses
Tardiff. Butchers—B. N. Pleasant, Samuel Pack, J. W. Temple and G. L. Williams.
Liverymen—Fowlkes & Barry, Cathey & Hughes, and C. D. Gibbs & Bro. Hotels—
Brackin House, H. G. Lefils, proprietor, and Fowlkes Hou.se.

Among the prominent physicians and surgeons are A. M. 3IeConnel, A. P. Warter-
field, S. T. Evans, R. R. Winston, D. 31. Pierce, G. B. Jones, J. B. Harrison, F. W. Wat
son, T. B. Sanders, J. J. Figg, T. H. Turner, 3Ianey Bell and C. Bayn. T. J. and J. T.
Edward.s are oculists and aurists of high reputation.



Union City has always supported a number of secret and benevolent societies. De
cember 6, 188C, Lodge 294, A. F. & A. M., was organized, and for several years bad a vig-
orous growth, but, owing to the institution of a large number of new orders in the county,
the interest began to decline, and since 1883 no organization has been maintained.

A lodge of I. O. O. F. was also organized soon after the war, and at one time had as
many as 250 members, but on accobnt of mismanagement the interestdeclined, and the
charter was surrendered. An encampment. Mount Nebo, No. 35, was organized about
1871.

Vineyard Lodge, No. 31, K. of P. was instituted by Dr. R. L. C. White, of Lebanon,
Tenn., 8ci)tcml)cr 5, 1883, with M. T. Boswcll, C. C.; S. T. Evans, V. C. C.; J. E. Beck,
P.; Henry Little, K. of R. AS.; J. M. Ownby. M. A.; 0. R. H. Zimmerman, M. F.; J.
F. Howcl'l, M. E.; J. W. AVoosley, I. G.; W. R. Anderson, O. G. Other charter nembers
were Felix W. Moore, T. J. Edwards, W. J. Dickerson. W. H. Griffin, John and G. G.
Bell, A. J. Harpolc, C. J. Watson, J. R. George, H. Moffatl, F. T. Cummins, H. Little,
D. P. Shoffner, D. A. George, W. S. Crittcndon, A. P. Wartcrf.eld, J. C. Reynolds and
W. Z. Mas.sengill. The lodge is composed of the best men of the town, and is in a highly
prosperous condition. At the last meeting of theGrand Lodge it showed a greater gain in
membership than an}* other lodge in the State, and it now numbers fifty-five members.
The present commander is II. T. Robinson.

Union City Lodge, K. of H.,No. 240, was instituted February 22, 1876, and received
its charter on September 5, of the same year, at which time the following named persons
constituted the membership; F. M. Trevathau, S. T, Evans, George Gihbs, W. Z. Massen-
gill, Henry Moffatt, 11. Dictzcl, James Bedford, J. B. Harrison, W. B. Gibbs, Robert
Nailling, John E. Masscngill, F. W. Moore, AV. I. Edwards, T. J. George, James F. How
ard, P. R. Nolen, A. C. AVinstead, George G. Bell, A. J. Stanfield, N. K. Moore, D. D.
Bryant. The lodge has beenuniformly prosperous since its institution, and nownumbers
about 150members. In company with the K. of P. they have fitted up an elegant lodge
room.

Obion Local Assembly, No. 5823, K. of L., was organizedMarch 2,1886, with W. W.
Epperson as JI. W.; AA''. U. Botts, W. F.; G. M. Booker, U. K.; J. B. Wilson, Y. 8.; B.
H. AVhitlcy, Treasurer; AV. F. AVicks, Recording Secretary; W. W. Davis, Financial Sec
retary; J.AV. Foshee, Judge; H. B.McCall, Judge Advocate. The present membership
of the lodge is about 4-50.

The first newspaper in Union City was published a short time previous to the war, by
H. C. Lawhorn. About 1867 the Ihrald was established by David Chambers, who soon
after associated with himself his brother, Daniel AV. Chambers. The former died in about
two years, and the latter continued the paper until about 1883. He was an extremely
eccentric man. and mani' issues of the paper did not contain a single intelligible sentence
from the editor. He had been a gallant soldier in the Confederate Army, and had lost a
leg in the service. This fact impelled the citizens of the county to support his paper.

During two or three years in the earh' part of the last decade the Courier was pub
lished by Capt. W. R. llanib}', who afterward removed to Jackson. In 1874 Reveille
was established bj- N. B. Morton, who continued to publish it until the latter part of 1876,
when he removed it to Te.\:is. In February, 1878, he returned and established the Anchor,
an eight-column folio, which he continued until 1S82, when he sold it to AA^ R. Andrews.
After several mouths he sold it to McDowell A Doyl, who in 1886 leased it to Millard F.
Cloys.

The Chronicle was established hy Stokes & Trissenriter, who in a short time sold it
to D. L. Rivers, from whom it was purchased by L- D. Cardwell. who changed the name
to the Solid South, and later to Our Country. In November, 1883, he sold out to N. B.
Morton, who has since published the Advance, one of the best county papers in West
Tennessee.

In January, 1886, the Obion Democrat was est.ablished by Tatom & Griffin. It is an
eight juige, seven-column folio, one of the largest weekly papers in West Tennessee, and
has a circulation of about 1,600. In September, 18S6. the Troy New Era was purchased



and consolidated with it. The proDrietors arp hnth vnn**/*
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aldermen; John Cullum. marshal, and Joseph Morehcad Loaderclose of the war the charter was renewed and WD Ska^s w'rl ^
present city officers are Seid Waddell. mayor; William H Gardner H

TI,rL't"!loteTafSrby WrIgM &°7e«

The secret orders ore well maintained by the town. Oriental Lodae I OOir

Rule about 1830." ' l»<is« of He order of the Golden
The town was incorporated in 1874, with W C Pharr ac moTr^.. muare A. R, MeCutcbeou, ntayur, J. W. Howell, recorder; W. wT.sey treI7rer°jT

•audn-.7r a,rr.:L'-

onncd b\ William AI. Wiison. The first business men were A. H. Pntton. Daniel Shoff
ner. and 'Buck" Crittendon. The town owes its importance largely to its lumber int

Tmimt r, r'T"'"->"-miitcuttg bo";tlTf r "Plnning-mill at this place, which they make the^^^h,^mg point. Lyon Jl^array &Peck also operate a planing-mill. and LTrr a4i y
FaJr^s rw 1"'"' d'n PmT' co;sisU ofX. c' f F- Tucker & Bro., general merchants; R. S. Morris Humnhrp^^ Sanford. and A. Wilson, grocers; John R. Walker &Co.. undertaldnfand
Sline.'hotcr'''̂ ""' «°d Henry Wilson and George'

PaU'slinc is avillage aliout eight miles southwest from Troy. Aschoolhouse w««
Miller Td\hVrrr^' dwelling was erected ,by David
are r Rw . ^ The merchants of the presintare A. B. ^^ oody &Co.. S. W. Tate &Co. and George P. Wright. The physTcirns are



Samuel Hornbook, John Peacock, J. J. Wells and J. L. Ivey. John Hopple has a black-
EDiilb shop and wagon shop, and Quincy Taj'lor, grist-mill. Brown Lodge, I. O. O. P.,
was organized about 1870, and Palestine Lodge, No. 290, A. F. & A. M., about ten years
earlier. A postofflcc known as Glass has recently been established.

Polk Station is on the Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern Railroad three and one-half
miles southea.st of Troy. It was begun in 1872, and was named for James Polk, whose
father, John Polk, settled there and opened a farm in 1833. It is known on the railroad as
East Troy, and is the shipping point for Troy.

Rives was established in 1859 on land donated bj' W. H. Caldwell, who built the first
house. It is located at the crossing of the Mobile & Ohio and Chesapeake, Ohio & South
western Railroads seven miles east of Troy. The business of the town at present consists
of T. R. Hufchinson & Co. and T. B. MolTatt, general merchants; E. W. White & Co.,
drugs; Ishain Wallace, grist-mill; and the Mobile & Ohio R. R. Hotel. The ph3'sician3
arc E. H. White, W. A. Wright and W. C. Pressley. Pleasant Hill Lodge, A. P. & A.
M. was reccntlj' removed to the town.

Woodland Mills, on the Nashville, Chattanooga St. Louis Railroad, three miles north
west of Union City, was founded in 1868, the first improvement being a steam saw and
grist-mill, erected by W. G. McFetridge & Co. A grocery store was soon after opened
by Daniel Burrus, and a dry goods store by John Taylor. In the summer of 1886 Davis,
Branham & Co. erected the largest flouring-mill in the county. It contains the latest im
proved machincr3',and has a capncit3' of fifty barrels per da3". The other business men of
the village are Hefley & Odum, general merchants; Briggs&Son and Joseph Williams,
grocers; and 11. Briggs, wagon and blacksmith shop.

Pierce's Station, on the Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern Railroad in the northeast
part of the count3', was located about 1862, and named in honor of Thomas M. Pierce.

Harris' Station on the Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern Railroad was founded in
1869, and named in honor of John P. Harris, the first merchant of the place. Cla3"lon,
Cr3"stnl, Beech point, Fremont and Protemus arc all Jpostofiices or interior hamlets of
small importance in the western half of the county.

Jacksonville, at one time a village about five miles east from Union City, before the
da3*8 of railroads had a population of about 150 souls. It has now, however, almost en
tirely disappeared.

A town called Wheeling was laid off at the foot of the bluffs near the mouth of
Indian Creek, about ia52, by William Hcnr3'. Owing to its isolated position, and other
causes, it failed to grow, and now constitutes part of a farm.

The first circuit court in thceounl3* was held at the house of Col. Wilson, on Ma3' 10,
182-i, with John C. Hamilton, judge of the ninth judicial circuit, presiding. Jones Bed
ford was appointed clerk, and James R. Chalmers produced his commission as solicitor-
general. The grand jury consisted of Evan Crawford, William Cunningham, Joseph Tay
lor, John Parr, John McKee, Charles Owen, Jonathan Pinle3*, Nathan G. Pinson, Thomas
Hewlett, N. Lindsay, Rice Williams, W. M. Wilson and Seth Bedford, who, after due in
quiry, failed to make an3'presentments. The first case to come before the court was that
of Nathan G. Pinson against the magistrates of Obion Count3*, contesting the election of
Samuel D. Wilson, Sr., to the oflice of clerk of the county court. Itwas afllrmed by Pin
son that two of the magistrates voting for Wilson were not residents of the county when
commissioned, and that Wilson himself was holding the office of trustee of Madison
County when elected clerk of Obion County. The case went to the circuit court of Henry
County on a change of venue, but Pinson lost his case, and Wilson continued to hold the
office for several years.

The first resident attorneys of the county were Charles McAlister and Davis,
who located at Troy, a short time after the organization of the county. McAlister was
then quite a young man, of moderate ability, and a fair knowledge of the law. He con
tinued for several years, and for a time did a considerable business. At the February
term, 1842, Alfred M. Bedford and Richard B. Brown, both 3'oung men of ability, were
admitted to the bar. They opened an office in Troy, but remained there only three or
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four years, when the former removed to Missouri anrf thp ♦ iic- • • .the same time Samuel Williams afterward ludee of th . . " Mississippi. At about
b.. m ,i„e removed toT„l.or Hcwanin ril'lmT!;
sessed great native ability, and altbotigh not an eloqnent eneaker
He was industrious and cnercetic and unnn fi,® h », a close reasoner.
Ibe year 1842 S. W. 0001°,"^^,™?. I n Senerally p„p„,.r. During
bad formeriy practiced his profession at Kent Ohio°andVc nnoliice. He
place among the members of the profession in West T.nn »»»"ned a prominent
tor forty years. He is still a resirnt of Tov m,. „! '•
from active practice. For many yemsuL^^tl acconntofill health hm, retired
of the profession he was c-cpccially skilled Another numerous, and in this branch
tion as aland lawyer, waa Jamel Darfs He n.n , """ fbPt""-
for some tinte chairLn o" the conXonrt sl ^ ° by trade, and
partnership John Somers, the present chaneellor of the T'
A. B. Enloe was admiltei tbTar H° had boe^a " n f" a
he now formed a partnership with his precentor wh- i MaJ, Cochran, and
ment, aperiod of thirty 7!! A T" ""
epeaker, he has made an enduring reputation as one of the'lfa,l-^^" rT'" eloquent
tion of the State. In 1857 Thomas R Shenmn j advocates of this por-
continued the practice ofhis prof's" on since
literature as well as the law, having attended both Yale educated, both in general
the breaking out of the civilwar jfm« a
formed apartnership for the practice of law at Trov The t^^^f .i °
former has since continued, and ranks as one o7the ^e<= 7 ^° The
possessing great energy and a thorough knowledge of the law" county,
Troy bar previous to the war were J. W Buford T C qw o 5^ of the
Caldwell. John C. Hawkins, and 1-Aikinson toward, William

court during the war. Upon its reorganization John W h • . ®"®Peo8'on of the
sion, and since that lime, the olBce has been filled hv Tfil at the first sea
son as derk and master. ^ George B. Wil-

John '̂a SL:,\\v:i:er;„S Cifcm. emce.he enpreme eonn, mcnUon of whom Hm,Vm Ziher chrpmv'w?^"''
Samuel AA illiam.s. who was on the bench at the beginning of th^ 1 Fitzgerald;
po.nled by Gov. Brownlow; John A, Rogers; J.mea DPorter rLTZd r*" "P'
of governor in 1874: S. AV rnrlirfin nTv,f,.;.,.»ej . gii, '̂ csigned to accept theoffice
Hawkins, Clinlon Aden and IV. HSwiggart In 1809° oc'̂ 'l """f'"'"' "'"I Jbseph R.
"ere established .1 Union City havlnriSlcUon^L?G •
Thirteen, Seven and Ein-ht ThnloJ « soiction over Civil Districts One, Two, Three
T 1 . T, i^igut. ihe law court was organized nn Arvrii 10 t ^oree,John A. Rogers. The clerk of the circuit court at Troy served a7 L t° 1,
by deputy, until 1874, when N. K. Moore was elected clrk oTZ 7

the" p^e™Vttc?m'b?nr ^ ^2^1!;:"
ed JaVld-S-'B-lkZ^r .°nTrZ° ZllZ'iTT'"'
position. ^ lime George Q. Bell filled theThe bar of Union City, in point of ability, wii, compare favorably with that of tmy



„ihrr town in West Tennessee. The first Bttorneys to locnte in the town were Charles N.
TdWilliam B. Gibhs. aons of Gen. George W. Gibbs, who bad been aprominent lawyer
fn NasbTillc The former in 1874 was elected secretary of Slate, under Gov. Porter, and
It the e:tpiration of his term of office, moved to Chattanooga. The latter has since con
tinued the practice of his profession, but recently has given the greater portion of his at-
tenZn to farming. At the close of the war. Col. D. DBell, who bad previously located
Tn L town, resumed the practice of law. which he had begun in Nashville. He is aman
of fine intellect, a thorough schclar, and an eloquent speaker. J. J. Brooks and J. A.
McCall practiced in partnership for atime after the war. The former removed to Mem-
obis and the latter died in 1073, after having served a term in each House of the General
Ac<5emblv The firm of Ford & Bentlcy was contemporary with Brooks &McCnll, but
ncilber imbcr remained Ions al Union Cily. A. J. Lawson n-as a parlner ot Col. Bell
for a time He bad been astudent at the Lebanon Law School, and during the short
lime he was in practice, gained ahigh reputation as an advocate. J. P. Mills and E. D.
Edwards were also members of the Union City bar for ashort time. Of the present mem-
hors R A Pierce is one of the most successful advocates. For several years he filled the
office of attorney-general, and has served one term in Congress. He is an eloquent
sneaker, and has an especially high reputation as acriminal lawyer. He is anative of the
cLnty as is also W. H. Swiggart. the recently elected judge of the TweHlh Judicial Cir-
ruit The latter is agraduate of the law department of the Cumberland University, and
I one of the ablest jurists in West Tennessee. He began the practice of his profession at
Union City in 1872. At alittle later date Felix W. Moore became a member of this bar.
and at once assumed aleading position, which he has since maintained. He is a man of
excellent legal ability and sound judgment, and as a speaker, has few superiors. Seid
Waddell began the practice in 1874. He is agraduate of the law department of the Cum
berland University, and thoroughly versed in the principles of his profession. He handles
his cases with skill, and. while not an eloquent speaker, he is unusually successful as an
advocate. Woodfin Naylor. aformer magistrate, and chairman of the^ounty court, has
been engaged in the practice of the profession for anumber of years. Other mcmb^s of
ihrUniou City bar are A. M. Hancock. A. N. &J. M. Moore. R. J. Harpole. R. P.
AVliitcscll ftnd W. P. & J* A.. Cftldwcll. ^ i • %

As aiortion of the "Volunteer State." Obion County has well supported that title.
Upon the declaration of war with Mexico, acompany was promptly organized by Mnj. S.
W Cochran and Wm. Motheral. and tendered to tbe Governor, but the quota had already
been filled by the more populous counties, and it was never called ouh The first com
pany recruited for service in the civil war was Company — of t^ Fourth Tennessee
Ryment, which was organized at Union City. May 1. 8C1. with J^H^ Dean as cap am;
M M Merritt. first lieutenant; L. Brown, second lieutenant; T. L. Nailling. third
lieutenant, and N. L. A. Curlin, orderly sergeant. At the reorganization winch took
place at Corinth, the following year, an entire change of officers was made. S. F. Maxey
Ls chosen captain; J. K. Murphey. first lieutenant; T. C. Freeman, second lieutenant.
H C Lawhorn. third lieutenant, and G. S. Morris, orderly sergeant. At Murfreesboro.
fn 1863, it was consolidated with Company D, and J. A. Only assumed command of the
combined companies. At the same time Samuel Cannon became third lieutenant, and J.
S Murphey, orderly sergeant. . , , • •

Oac at the best kao».. ...d mosl galbmt companies organized (or scrvioo m Ibe Con-
tcdcrale canee rraa Company H, of Ibo Klnlb Tenncsaoc Infant^ry. belter knojn as the
"Obion Aealancbe." It teas rcornited in tbe vicinity of Troy, and waa organized at Jack-
son Tenn Tbe commissioned officers at tbat time Capt. J. W. Buford, a•
terward. colonel of tbe regiment; First Lieut S. T. Swanson; &cond Lieut.
8 M. Hovard; Third Lieut. Warren McDonald and Orderly Sergt. Thorns 8.
Williams. Ayear later tbe company -asreorganized at Cormtb. Trhen Warren McDon-
aid rras elected captain; Daniel Bell, first lieutenant; William Latimcr, second lieu
tenant; "Pink" Buchanan, third lieulennnt. and 11. W. Head, orderly sergeant. The
last named sras soon after promoted to third lieutenant, and finally became captain. At



Murfreesboro tlie corupanj was consolidated with ComDany Q 41. ..tt-
Blues," and "June" Hall was placed in command ' ^

Company B, of the Tweniy-seventb Tcnncssep TnfnnfTv •».
Aucust 20, 1801, .,118 A. W. C.ldwell .8 cpl.in; J. M. wShi °°
F.rr.. KCond lleplon.m; John SUrrQlt, third lieutenant, «hd oLXjwD'T
son. orderly sergeant. Afew months later Wright was discharppi^«
itiea, and Stephen Santord succeeded him as first l.euternt IwL'h°,";i''°?i '̂•"•

:er^t.:e:Vl;^,,e7l7H'JamS '̂ 00: the'-^retained his position as captain, and James Harper, cSTe'i^ '̂and^wad'Moffa^T'''"''
elected lieutenants, and Thomas Sowell, orderly serueant At Dnlioa n
pany Bwas consolidated with another company and C PprvL i J • '

derly sergeant. At the reorganization of the company William StkrP. h '

J. C. Butler, second lieutenant: E. Gleason. third lieutenant and J R oLp

LrcaptTn'oSi-^r™
wher^r- tfiii^i.^-ScTr; :sT'r„vrci°pti'
lieutenant: W. H. Holloman, second lieutenauf M S Wiiw ,•T. Jones, orderly acrsdant. Upon the orfi.n^n'I 'tS re^te^r^r^ml??^^^
j^ ;-raS;i:fsi:ro

s"u!t,t?eZrinlVj'̂ mmT°°'' HFrostLcaplalm Jamesl^Ai,;r McZl^rh ordrrlytrrant '̂';^^^^^^^^
became captain-R N Pavne first lioi i i i> James ScottHeadersna, third Uou.onaht, Ind John Thompson, „rdeTyrr?e.m°Thc^^^^^^^^ "•
soon after succeeded by A. E. RatlifT. sergeant. The last namea was

Company A was organized with Ellison Howard as cantain Rpn,„ n- i
heulenanli Wiliiam Fleminss, second li.utenanli BenjLTn G°V ihM t?''', "Z
James Hickmnn, orderly serirpnnt A» f»,n ° " "y* J'eutenant, and

boro';r/.rc^nn'nTid.r:imtn'mpa„T;,''̂ »'
we,.:=S7iLlrnrS.rjlZon^^cTL^ jieiU'̂ r-an'd ^jrai sT"t
on ''"ful '̂lou William Caldtvell <'B. oIm,Z wm' 7son, first heutenaut, and Thomas Barh.m, scmoud lieutenant

iusnn.7;":r„i\'77Ztfllmtm''falu '' T- «• Hutch-third lieutonnut, and W P H,fem '̂ •"'•Hilner, second liculennnt; Frank Brooks,
numbered about 110 men lilav 8 18G^ k7 ^ eeeipieut. The company at that time

•A Of th» ml • I AHicjr, Ipliira ilCU*other regiments, ,ec th. cL.pter la Cooteder.u, MUlUry Hi.torj:



tenant, and Joel Ilatcbctt, orderly ecrgeant. W. P. Hutcbinson was killed at Murfrees-
boro, and was succeeded by O. D. Brown. The company was afterward consolidated
with Company A, and Capt. B. Jones was placed In command. Later he was succeeded
by n. Adams.

Company K, of the Second Tennessee Cavalry (Bartow's regiment), was organized at
Oxford. Mifls., in the' fall of 18C3.>. It was made up of men from Gibson and Obion
Counties, who had stolen away after these counties had fallen into the hands of the Fed
erals. A part of the company bad been partially organized at South Gibson, and had
gone out with RusscH's cavalry. The officers chosen were 8. H. Reeves, captain; William
Latimer, first lieutenant; J. II. Bittick, second lieutenant; William Roberts, third lieuten
ant, and J. W. Howcll, orderly sergeant. The regiment was composed of good material,
and it saw much arduous service in Mississippi, Alabama and West Tennessee.

In the early part of 1804 a company of about forty members, known as King's Scouts,
was organized in the vicinity of Kenton, for the purpose of maintaining order and pun
ishing lawlessness. It acted under orders from Gen. Forrest. The officers were George
King, captain; J. W. Norton, first lieutenant; Samuel A. Thomas, second lieutenant, and
John E. Thomas,Orderly sergeant.

A cavalry company was also recruited in the western portion of the county, and with
Oliver Farris as captain, served in Russell's Twentieth Regiment.

As has been stated schools were established; in the county very soon after its organi
zation. The rnost of them, at first, were taught in private houses and numbered but few
pupils. The teachers, as a rule, were poorly qualified for the work, and possessed but the
merest rudiments of an education. One of, the first schools, of which there is any remem
brance, was taught in a house on the farm of Col. W. M. Wilson, three miles southwest
of Troy, by William Rochford. He was succeeded by Thomas Macon, who taught at the
same place as early as 1832. At about the same time Rev. Eleazer Harris had a school
about two miles n^rth of Troy, and an old man by the name of Hargis taught at what is
known as Beulah Church. The latter was succeeded in 1839 by Nathaniel Macon, a man
of more than ordinary abilitj', but po.sscssing a strong,penchant for the " fiowing bowl."
Earlv in the forties John Crockett taught a school in what was then known as the
Wolverine neigliborjiood. The first school in Troy is said to have been taught by S. N.
Martin, in a house standing on the site of the present Presbyterian Church. About 1845
an academy was established one and one-half miles west of Troy. It was built by Walter
Caldwcll, and w.as known as Westbrook Academy. This continued to be the school at
which the youth of Troy wereeducated for many years. In 1860 George B.Wilson assumed
charge of the academy,with Ira P. Clark as assistant. Both were very excellent teachers.
At the beginning of the war they suspended the school and entered the army, but at the
close of hostilities resumed the work and continued for one year, after which Wilson
resigned his position and Clark continued for another year. He was then succeeded by
Profs. Sample and Underwood. In 1876 Obion College was established in a handsome
building erected by the co-operation of the citizens of the town, aided by a munificent
gift from J. S. MolTatt. The school is now one of the best in the county, and is well
supported. For the past year it has been under the able managementof Prof. J. B. Cum-
mings, assisted by a corps of four teachers.

The first school in Union City was taught bj' James Fuzzell, in 1856, in the law office
of Charles N. Gibbs. In the winter of 1660 a house was erected at a cost of about $1,600,
and a school opened. It continued until the beginning of the war, when it was taken by
the Federals as a hospital. The origin of the jircsent excellent school system of Union
City dates from 1874, when the board of directors, consisting of G. Kimberlin, W. R. Nib-
lett and A. J. Wyatt. decided to organize a graded school. Two small bouses were rented
and fitted up, and the schools opened under the directions of M. Liles as principal.with W.
W. Hall as assistant. Schools were thus continued the greater part of the time, until
1879, when a contract was entered into with the trustees of Union City College, an insti
tution just opened by which, upon payment of $250 per month by the directors, the trus
tees of the college agreed to receive all children between the ages of six and twenty-one
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and furnish them instruction in the common branches free of charn-e Ti,:= .
was continued until May, 1881. when the trustees of the college transferred ho
the directors pf the district, upon the lat.ter's assuming indeMednesstn^^^^^^
about 13,500. In order to meet this indebtedness the public money wL witSd f^f
years and the school was sustained by private subscription. Sinfe thatTime tit hT
have been opened to all youth of school age, upon the payment of a sma n -d w
which goes to supplement the public funds. These schoolLre now admiili"® ®̂
and arc equal to any public schools in the State. dmirably conducted,

An academy was established at Kenton in 1874, at which time a two «for,,K • u,
ing 40.X-60 feet was erected by the Masonic and Odd Fellow fraternities 5 ^win. . .umbcr of ci.izc.,. The lower port of the JnUZ uSed
while the oppcr port is fitted op oo . lodgcrooot. The trostees of the 'cademe leo'elS
lower rooms to the directors of the district, and a very excellent srhoni theootil 1863. lo that jear, the ditlrlct having heeome involved irdeS fhe pohracrf
were suspended, and so continued until the fall of 188G when thev wp'r! schoolsopened, nnder the management of Prof. Throop. Ave,; gtVaelmacl^^^
ducted at Kenton, by Miss Ida Flynn. ^ K a setect school is also con-

During the period from 1850 to 1860, the two most important schools in
were Bell Forest Academy, situated about three miles north of Union City and thr^^^
emj- at Pleasant nill. The latter institution, during the last two or t^fe vear^^^fTt'
decade was under the managentent of George B. Wilson, and attained ahLrrennu. l
Since the adoption of the present public school system in 1874 the edur«»fn„«i ?! ;
the county has greatly improved, and in every /eighborhood afree sio? ^
tamed for about four months each year, to which is usually added a tuition termTf°""°i"
or greater length. The first superintendent of public instruction was W F T
who continued to fill the office until 1880, when he was succeeded by W A P
B. Stovall, elected in 1981, Is the present Incnntbent. The ,S^vaneemlta\he ''l
interest of U.e county is shown by the following statistics: In 1875 the
lion was 6,248; the enrnllmcot, 4,800; the numher nf teachers 75 anVik ,
lures '«r echnol purposes, glf.SrS.aO, In 1885 the scbolasticpoWlation was 8°a7"r°i;'
ment, 6,894; number of teachers, 102, and total expenditures, f18 235.

The establishment of schools and churches began almost with th^ nwr»
county, and even before that time the settlers hfd ocSnaX met
under the protecting boughs of some large tree. The first sermon preached in t?
It 18 said, was by Rev. - Scott, aliccntiatein the Cumberland PrLyterian k?i'h
organization was probably made by the Associate Reformed Presbyterians ?
as Secedcrs, who had established achurch as early as 1830. Many of the fir I !
the county were natives of South Carolina, and had been members of the 1
that State, and here, in 1827, they were visited by the venerable Rev Wnifam°n."'?'°°
anativeof Scotland, who gathered them together, and held service uldt?
beech tree, standing on the site of the present church. The congregation
of seventeen members, of whom William Hutchinson and James Hiner wT if"®"'̂ ®'̂
organized by Rev. Eleazer Harris, who continued as its minister untn al?! S?®'
he was succeeded by Rev. Robert McCoy. Among others who have sincp • • '
the congregation are James P. Weed, Leroy Qrier and Thomas P Presllev °p
1840 two log churches were used, one of which was situated about tw,! Previous to
Troy, and the other in the neighborhood of Pleasant Hill About rfLi"" 1
erected In Troy, which wag occupied until the present house was erec^H
after the war. The congregation at Troy now numbers 110 memh,. ® "me
Hill, recently organized, has amembership of twenty-five. Pleasant

The Cumberland Presbyterians were also nioneera In fi,o • ..
as well as in missionary work in Obfon County. At the organizatioro? the°nh?
tery in March. 1833. there had been established two societies in thp Jn ^""o^resby-
Mount Comfort, the former of which was represented in the nro k »Collum. The minister ordered to ride on the Troy Circuit at this sVsio^WM cTarles^E



4 ,ha mnst active and devoted members of the
Hav who continued for many years Benjamin Lockhart. S^ud M.
Obioo Presbytery, ^tber ptonee ^ Levi C^Jvert John W. Ward

, Til fl Jones, John 15. . -n^iAo The first session of Uie presuyieryJohnson, T^o-pi/t Morrow and Charles McB ' , ift85- the second was one

church was very slow, so much ^al m184. and Pleasant Hill societies
fir the welfare of the denomination. I ^ Roberts were assigned, re-Admitted into the presbytery, and J. admitted as follows; Hew Prospect m

OS their pastors. Other ,802. Union City, 1867; Crittenden
^^*^0 AMnrh 1856; Beech, 1800; Camp Ground, • g {^jje above churchesTvc .8T7fBro.Ba.,eLcm.So" epresbyUr,, oo..b>r

rp oriranized several years ..inn Cilv. Prior to 1881 that portion ofrmong which are Antioch, Hopewell Presbytery, hut in that year this
nrouniy south of the river belonged ^"P ,, included three churches:°X;-cL.uo..d.

•Wnrtb Union, organized about 1&4-. new churches have been admi.ted. They
fw, Sine, .he ebeese'» ""o7on'S eoniouo. Boreb. 1880. The eggregele mem-
S BWee. in 1862; " reported .. tbe spring session of .be presby-
urfofiwl'is'tsn. Tnd .be seine ol .be end Baptists, in be-

60 nesrtj .^°°'="P°'""7.r.^el .nd esfsblisbing cburcbesin ObionOountj-jtbe.
einning the work of preaching ^h® go®pe mem-
fhe honor of priority can P" TlDiscopal Church South has always been the
V. roilin however, the Methodist Ep P . , . county was probably at Troy, notro—'̂ bidrs. c-SX;;:d\XS'p;Uso\% nVeUst. ...ly .de.e, .nd
far from 1830. Another was formed • established. Among the
during the decade. New . UAe Robert Tarrant, Arthur Davis, aman of re-
fl ai rircuitriders were William p. • Ramsev one of the most wonderful;ien.. but of V,. George W. D. Harris
eihorters erer in Ibe puiplt- ibe present presiding aider of .be
-the eldest brother °"®^/°p„.ne"john M. Holland, Thomas Joiner and Finley Bynum,Union City District-Robert Payne. JO
all heroic and self-sacrificing four churches, constitutes a portion of

Obion County, ^ wikTthe presiding elder is W. T. Harris, D. D.
the Union City District Troy Circuit, Charles Goulder, pastor-Troy,
The churches and circuits arc m Union City Circuit, Samuel P®®^?!"
Bethlehem. Sardis, Pleasant H'|| Pircuit W. D. Evans, pastor—Wilsonville,!!!Z_pastor; Obion and Union City Station.
Salcm. Antioch. Shady Qro-c, Sander sChapd_^ ^ pastor-Harris' Station.
New Chapel, Obion and j.. j. Center Mission, A. D. Owens, pastor
Cb.pcl Hill. Mo... Kenw. Ciroui., M. Taylor. P""'-"°|°°
Uteriy! BoA'"'«°CbVf"7sl^ "e°y"Th
in the aggregate about 2,200^ the Missionary Baptists in the county was Beulah. which wasThe first organization of Ih Another society was organized at an early date, at
formed some time in ^J^® as Mount Olive, anew housethe old Republican Meeting-house. Rehoboth, was established

r :tbrr,:r.=^.b/prtso<^...0., a.bo...f... .b..
Obi(Hi County Librsry
Uioion City, 'FN 3Si61



new house was erected about three-fourths of a mile southeast of the old bulldinir and the
name changed to New Concord. Macedonia, about two miles northeast of Kenton is alao
an old organization. '

Among the early ministers of this church in Obion County were David Halliburton
James Hall, Samuel Cryder and Dayid Wagster. '

The following is a list of the organizations of the present with the membership of
each: Beulah, 30; Johnson Grove. 112; Mount Moriah. 30; Mount Olive. 159- New Con-
cord 108; New Salem, 113; Macedonia, 76; Obion. 50; Palestine; 27; Reelfoot. 80- Trov
4/; Lnion City. 141; Woodland, 37. an aggregate in the county of 1.010.

Of the Presbyterians there are but two organizations, one at Union City and the other
at Pierce Station. The former was established November 28, 1868. by Rev M MMar-
shall, with sixteen members, of whom E. N. Bradsbaw and W. C. McCampbell were the
elders. Soon after a house of worship was erected, and. since that time, although it has
met with many dinSculties, the organization has been maintained, and now its members
^mber sixty-six. The present officers are John Coffin, T. R. Smoot, Robert Garth and
W. C. McCampbell, elders, and P. E. Lewis, J. H. Thompson, Dr. 8. T. Evans and J. H
Shclton, deacons. The society at Pierce Station was organized in May, 1886 It has but
a small membership.

The Protestant Methodists and Primitive Baptists each have an organization in the
count^^®

The first conpegatioD of the Church of Christ was organized October 29, 1848 at the
old Republican Meeting-house, four miles west of Union City, and consisted of the follow-
ing members: illis Caldwell, James Caldwell. Ezekiel Harelson Isaac "W ChMwpU
William M. Craig, Sarah Caldwell, Harriet E. White. Robert T. Caldwell John C Harris'
David P. C„,dwell Martha 0. Harclaett, John K. Skih.or. Sophro.U

MarrM'?aTd«^n George Polsgrove. Logan Kindle andMary M. Caldwell. Services were held for a few years atlRepublican Meeting-house
after which thoj' were transferred to a schoolhouse. three miles northwest of the town'
and there many were added to the church. About 1858 ahouse of worship was erected al
Union City, by the advice and assistance of Rev. H. D. Bantau, the first regular minister
Prominent among those who had ministered to the spiritual wants of the congregation
previous to this time were Elders James Holmes, G. Hill and Ford.

n ^ congregations, one at Palestine and the other at PleasantHill, had been organized, and within the past few years congregations havp Hpo, p . u
lished at Wilsonville and at Caldwell's, about two miles north of where the first church^was'

m.d.b.r.bip oj .hia denomip.tlon in the coup.y ,s p„w ea.l-
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Alabama

Trisian dc Luna established asettlement on
Mobile Bay in 1559, which was abandoned in
1561. Spanish Franciscans established missions

in the Alabama area, moving northward and eastward
from Saint Augustine, Florida after 1573. France
claimed the region in 1699 and founded Fort Conde
(Mobile) in 1702 and Fort Toulouse in 1717. The first
African slaves arrived in 1719. Mobile was devastated

by a hurricane in 1733. The area remained under

French control until 1763. From 1763 until 1783 it

was governed by Great Britain as a part of West
Florida. Another hurricane hit Mobile in 1772.

In 1783 Mobile was ceded to Spain, and the rest of Alabama became part of
Georgia. The border between them was established in 1787. In 1798 Alabama
was incorporated into the Mississippi Territory. The Spanish settlement of
Tombeebe was abandoned in 1799. Mobile was taken by the United States in
1813during the War of 1812. The AlabamaTerritory was organized in 1817.

Ecclesiastical and Civil Records and Sources
Early French censuses for 1706, 1721, and 1725 have been abstracted in the

Deep South Genealogical Quarterly 1 (August 1963).

De Ville,Winston. Mobile Funerals, 1726-1764: Alabama Church Records of
the French Province of Louisiana (Ville Platte, LA: Smith, 1994). Includes
marriages from the present-day area of Mobile, Alabama when Alabama was
part of Louisiana, taken from the records of the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception.

Suggested Reading
Badger,R. Reid and Lawrence A. Clayton.Alabama and the Borderlands from
Prehistory to Statehood (Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press, 1985).

Dodd, Donald B. Historical Atlas of Alabama
(Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press, 1974).

Hamilton, Peter Joseph. Colonial Mobile (1897.
Reprint. Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press,
1976).
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domineering East was ready to see bartered, and our own ministers from
short sightedness had nearly conceded to Spain for paltry considerations in
the interest of the Atlantic side of the mountains. The patience with which
our people bore their deferred hopes, which proverbially make the heart
sick, has commanded the admiration of posterity of known impatient temper
ament. The fact was our forefathers had not become fully conscious of the
freedom and equality our Declaration of Independence set forth. It is hard
to burst the bond of usage.

Petition and remonstrance were the remedies they had been used to
seeing applied for the removal of political grievances; and if the doctrine
of the divine right of Kings had been exploited, there was still a strong
sentiment lingering in them of loyalty to legal power wherever vested. But
the spirit of opposition and impatience grew stronger every year, and there
were not wanting in the country those who were ripe for speedier revolu
tionary measures, and that this number was a small minority reflects credit
on the spirit of those times. For the temptations were not few or trifling
that assailed ambitious western leaders. Indeec} the inducements were great
to the common people, until the opening of the Mississippi seemed really
to leave no tenable ground for discontent; though both Spanish and French
emissaries continued to tamper with our leaders until the cession of
Louisiana to the United States forever dispelled the dream of French
empire in the southwest. Until the opening of the Mississippi by treaty,
barred by the Alleghenies from outlet eastward, with Spain, and afterward
France holding perpetual ward over this natural and indispensible channel
for their commerce, it was no small temptation for Kentucky to accept from
Spain the free use of the river, not for the transfer of her allegiance to that
power, but simply by erecting herself into an independent state, which her
position seemed to suggest, and which the opposition of the eastern state!
to her admission into the Union seemed to justify.

Conventions in Virginia and conventions in Kentucky continued to pe
tition Congress until in 1791 our grand old mother joined in our petition to
Congress, and Kentucky was formed into a separate commonwealth in
June, 1792.

The act of Congress for the admission of Kentucky in the confederation
of states was really the first act of that kind after the acknowledgement
of her independence, but set the date of admission for June. Vermont, be
fore that date was reached, was admitted; hence we were the second state
admitted into the Union, but the first of the numerous offsprings of the
Old Dominion. Over all these conventions Samuel McDowell, of Mercer
presided; and beside the men already mentioned as prominent in the pro
ceedings, we find those whose names still linger among us, whom we know
were Mercer men: Christopher Greenup, James Speed, Willis Green, Wil
liam Kennedy, John Jouett and John Brown, who was the first United States
Senator sent from Kentucky. He, James Harrod and John Jouett also serv
ed in the Virginia legislature from Kentucky and were citizens of Mercer;
and Thomas Allin and Alexander Robertson were members of the Virginia
convention which ratified the Constitution of the United States. Samuel
Taylor, Samuel McDowell, David Rice, George Nicholas, and Jacob Freeman
were members of the ninth and last convention which adopted the first
constitution of Kentucky in 1792. These represented Mercer.

From the closing of this convention. Mercer had no separate part in the
affairs of the commonwealth, but was concerned in them all.

The Indians continued to give a good deal of trouble in the state until
the peace of 1795; but none of these raids extended into the heart of the state.

In all the northwestern campaigns recorded in the state and national
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lawyer who ever appeared in the supreme court of the United States. He
here argued the celebrated case of Wilson vs. Mason. His speech is said
to have excited the highest admiration of the bench and bar, and placed him
at once in the foremost ranks of the profession.

That he appeared before the august tribunal in spattered leggins and
rough surtout has gone to history as in illustration of his eccentricity and
contempt of the conventionalities of society, dress, etc. This was untrue;
his habit was doubtless in strict conformity to the regime of that day as
to dress, as all of the several pictures of him show. His fine portrait by
Jouett, is in full military costume, lace, sash, equalettes, as well as pistols
and sword. His appearance before the court at the capital was a necessity
He knew his case was set for that day; he rode directly to the court room
in Washington, found his case had just been called and went into it in his
traveling costume, without one thought of his own personnel, leaving his
horse and colored valet in the street. Neither was his habit of walking
chiefly on his circuit from point to point while his attendant rode and led
his horse,, affectation; it was his habit to study thus at home pacing to and
fro in the solitudes of the mighty forests.

During this trip he visited the principal cities of the north and east and
formed an acquaintance with many of the most distinguished men of these
times, with whom he continued in correspondence during his life.

He returned by invitation from Chief Justice Marshall to visit him in
Virginia. He there met his fate in the person of Miss Ann, sister of the
Chief Justice, to whom he was united in marriage in 1803. There was no
issue from this marriage. Mrs. Daviess was married twice again, but I
have heard, lies under a tombstone marked in compliance with her own di
rection, the 'wife of Jos. H. Daviess."

He lived for a while after his marriage, in Frankfort, and it was during
his residence there, that came up, if not the most brilliant, the most noted
passage in his profession and career, certainly the most exciting and inter
esting. He differed wholly from Burr in political faith; he was Federal
almost to the defense of centralization for the sake of a state and strong
govepment and loathed Burr's treachery as leprosy; and being thoroughly
convinced of his guilt, Kentucky's infatuation for this unprincipled adven
turer humiliated and stung him almost to madness. Her worship for one
that he knew, like Lucifer, that "son of the morning," must so soon fall
from these heights to the lowest depth of infamy. Probably there was never
seen in the west such mental gladiatorial strife as on that occastion was
fought between Col. Daviess, the United States prosecuting attorney, and
Henry Clay, the defender of Burr, in the fullest faith of his innocence, in
the plausible vindiction of himself, was only less eloquent than these
transcendent orators.

The last time 1 ever saw Mr. Clay, was the afternoon after his address,
by invitation, to the enthusiastic masses in the Legislative Hall on the state
of the union. We stood together at the door of the new Capital Hotel wait
ing steamboat signals for departure. "You wear," he said, "the likeness
of Col. Daviess." 1 unfastened my brooch, an exquisite painting on ivory,
and handed it to him. He gazed on it intensely and sadly. There had al
ways been reported jealously and rivalry from him toward Col. Daviess.
He handed back tbe miniature saying, with kindly eyes: "Madam, you have
heard otherwise, but in all this broad land tbere was no one admired that
magnificent man more than 1." Could 1 recall verbatim the word.s of eulogy
he pronounced on the subject of my sketch, 1 should have weakened them
with no phrase of mine. We walked slowly on to the landing, 1 going aboard
the little craft that plied between tbe capital and our county landing, and
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he en route for Washington on a fine river packet. As he stepped aboard
the brass band struck up, "Hail to the Chief," the Stars and Stripes floated
above him, and again and again he answered with his own gracious majesty
t^ salutes, (do 1 exaggerate) the idolatrous crowd from Kentucky shore
Thus he passed from my sight forever, and if Indian mythology were true,'

hereafter chief of my story wander today under the palms of the heroes'
From Frankfort, Col. Daviess removed to Owensboro, the county seat

I'hat rp'Zn ^ ^4 had acquireffn
[n f ^ ^ent to Lexington, Ky.,m 1809, and for the two years that he practiced there he had one side of
every cause of importance. It is said, on one occasion as he journeyed across
the woods and wilds for a point in his circuit, while his groom carried his
horse by the highway, that he came upon a crowd in a country school house
eager to hang a horse thief. He stopped; his sympathies were aroused for
the cowering cnminal so he went into the trial and by an impromptu effort
saved the man from his peril, and great was the surprise of the crowd when
they learned this volunteer attorney was Joe Daviess.

In the early fall of 1811, Col. Daviess joined the army of Gen Harrison
in the campaign against the Indians on the Wabash. He received the com
mand of Major, the duties of which office he discharged promptly and to
the entire satisfaction of his superior officer. On the 7th of November
1811, in the celebrated battle of Tippecanoe, he fell at dawn, in a charge'
against the Indians, made at his own request; and thus sacrificed in war
with savages a life replete with all the elements of usefulness to his country
and kind. Col. Allin, his bosom friend and comrade in arms came to tell
his kindred the sorrowful tidings. "All day long," he said "he lay under
the shade of a giant sycamore tree, his life ebbing slowly away, and await
ing his last enemy, death, with unquailing eye. His spirit passed out with
the setting sun, and by the starlight his soldiers laid him in his rude grave
wrapped only in his soldier's blanket, and as the thud of the falling earth
fell on their ears they wept like children."

Col. Daviess was tall, with a vigorous, athletic frame, which combined
with the fine intellectual expression of his face, gave him a remarkably
commanding and impressive appearance. The light of his eyes was softened
by a melancholy tenderness, the firm mouth sweetened by a smile of ineffa
ble tenderness. His bearing was grave and dignified, his manner courteous,
even affectionate to those he loved. He was a charming colloquest the life
of every circle in which he entered. As an orator he had no superior and
few equals, was the opinion expressed by Boyle, McKee, Pope and others.
Kentucky, Missouri and Indiana have perpetuated his name by counties.
Indiana has erected a monument, which rests on the spot where he fell.

A few interesting relics of Col. Daviess remain. Some jewelry woven
of his hair, his watch, the property of the heirs of Gen. Camillus Daviess,
of Missouri, a beautiful miniature of him in youth, a gift to Mrs. H. D. Pitt-
man, of St. Louis, Mo., from her grandfather, Col. Daviess' brother, and a
splendid portrait of him in maturer years, from the studio of Jouett; also
the pistols he wore when he fell, and with which it is said Clay and Miar-
shall fought their duel. His sword was presented some years ago to the
Grand Masonic Lodge of Kentucky, of which Col. Daviess was Grand Master
when he died, by his legal disciple and friend. Judge Levi Todd. It was of
fered in a box made of sycamore under the friendly shade of which be died.
There is also left the table on which the indictment of Aaron Burr was
penned and the press in which his fabulous mass of papers were kept in
faultless alphabetical order. There were masses of letters to him, some
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McLean family. That baronial looking mansion was, I think, built under
his own supervision. Soon after he came to this property, our enterprising
daughter, Boyle demanded "her portion," drew the line which cut off this
noble Roman from our citizen's roll; indeed I am not sure the excision did
not take place before Governor Owsley was domiciled in our midst. In a
short time after he was elected to the governorship of the state over General
W. O. Butler, a knight worthy of any man's steel, but over whom Owsley
was elected by a very heavy majority. A county of the state and a hand
some shaft in the beautiful shades of the Danville cemetery commemorate
his name and fame. Governor Owsley was tall, thin but stately; very
reserved in manner and reticent in speech; clear in his convictions of right
and duty springing from it and inexorable in will.

James Haggin

Was one of the four men of Mercer who were in front of the struggle be
tween the relief and anti-relief parties; was one of the marshals that led
the attack on the constitution of the state so it did not stand. Shoulder to
shoulder wa^Boyle, Robertson and Owsley in its defense.

He was one of the judges of the new court, whose creation, brief ex
istence and legal extinction is found in the chapter on civil commotions.

At an early day Capt. John Haggin came to this county and made a
Station on the farm now occupied by Bijou Moore. He left of sons two
respectable farmers; Judge James, of whom we write, Terah T. Haggin, a
successful lawyer, of the Harrodsburg and Louisville bar, and several daugh
ters who maintained their beauty and beUeship almost as long as the cele
brated Ninon T Enclos. One of them married Harvey Daviess of George
town, father of Theodore Daviess.

The subject of this sketch I have understood, had his legal training
under Judge Samuel McDowell, whose name starts every court and con
vention of that conspicuous period of Mercer county. James Haggin resid^
in Harrodsburg and he built the house now owned by D. J. Curry. He sub
sequently, I suppose, lived in Lexington, Ky. as I remember a handsome
suburban home there was pointed out to me as his. He was doubtless _a
man of talents and legal fame, or he would not have been selected by his
party in such an emergency as the organizing of the new court. The de
cisions of that court were digested into a printed volume, but I understand
are not accepted as precedents. But a note which James Haggin gave has
survived his legal decisions; in it he stipulated that Said Haggin wi^ not
to be hastened in payment therefor." "Said Haggin" attached to him as
a sobriquet as long as he lived, and a large class of debtors had the force
wherewith to stay the often inconvenient collecting process. This saying
was picked out of the "Jaw bone songs" which were as current in those
days as "Tip & Ty" in the log cabin and hard cider campaigns. Solomon
was right, "there is nothing new under the sun," and nonsense as well as
sense has its line of succession.

CHAPTER XVI

PART III

Restoration of the Old Court by Legislature—La Fayette's Visit to Kentucky
As the Nation's Guest—Emancipation—Colonization and Temperance—
Cholera 1933.

, „ closed the second period of Mercer county history, but left it
® in the heat of Old and New Court troubles; but as intimated
ihin i.f 3fter 1812," the stormy waters finally subsided and our

r ^"'̂ hored on its old constitutional mooring TheNew Court was repealed out of existence; all its acts were made null and
void; and strong resolutions were passed towards having made to the state
restitution of salaries, etc., that had been paid to the New Court But after
much legislative maneuvering, the contest was closed by Preston Blair de-

°"fi books and records of which the New Court
fbp themselves early in the contest. The restoration ofthe Old Court by legislative act occurred in December, 1826 The onlv
civil event, in the double sense of that word had occurred in the closhm
year of the period, 1825, which had been the visit of La Fayette to o^
nation. It was in fact a triumphant progress he made over the country
everywhere being received by masses of people with every enthusiastic
demonstration to be conceived of. Processions, triumphal arches fetes
songs, etc., etc. He passed through Kentucky, only delaying for the ova
tions of Louisville, Frankfort Lexington and Maysville, so only the spent
waves of excitement reached us, though there be those living stiU who went
to some of those points to see the nation's guest, our gallant French defender
This nation of national gratitude ought to have a sky reaching memorial
stone to testify everlastingly against the slanderous charges the world
makes against republics of ingratitude. Congress also made an appropria
tion in the shapeof a large section of land, which I think. General La Fayette
chose in Florida. General La Fayette's invited visit to and reception in the
United States, was an event worthy of such record.

The agitation of Old and New Court had hardly subsided before the
calm seas before us had a fresh ripple in the shape of a new topic of gen
eral interest. Gradual emancipation had taken hold on some minds and
colonization on many more. On these subjects. Mercer had her full share
of agitation. Centre College, in Danville, belonging to the Presbyterian
Church, was the favorite and frequent meeting place of the Synod of Ken
tucky. This subject came up naturally, and some scheme of gradual eman
cipation had many and powerful advocates. James G. Bimey, a native of
Danville, and for some time a professor in Centre College, began with the
advocacy of gradual emancipation, but became an abolutionist; and who
sealed his faith not with his blood, but by the manumission of his slaves,
which to some seemed more of martyrdom than bloodshed. A number of
prominent citizens of Kentucky, including Judge John Green, of Boyle, and
his younger brother, Lewis afterward President of Centre College, went
practically into the gradual emancipation scheme. Then Rev. John C.



CHAPTER XXX

Danville

Kentucky it will be remembered, was formed into a
wards this was redistricted into three counties, and in one of them, Lincol ,
The future Mercer wL enwrapped. In these courts of justice were organized,
and the first court met in Harrodsburg But centrality of location being
desirable, Danville, that lay midway between Harrodsburg and the forts
in Lincoln, was selected, and a log Court House was erected, and there crime,
for the first time, was made responsible to law, and from thenceforth there
was a visible improvement in "honesty, probity and good demeanor. Ihese
courts did not hold jurisdiction over life. . . „ t. • ,

The original plat of Danville is said to have belonged to Walker Daniel,
who laid the foundation of a splendid fortune in this investment, but did not
live to realize the value of his forethought. He was cut off in.Jus youth
by the Indians. He was a young man of talent and fine education, and the
field of his professional success as a lawyer before him was even fairer
than that of a land speculator, Christd^er Greenup being then his-only
competitor. Captain Harrod is said to have built the first cabin in Danville.
There may be some lingering who remember that over sixty years ago there
stood an old Presbyterian church, of stone, surrounded by graves, and after
wards used as an African church. This stood on the very site of the
fort and afterwards a county seminary was built on the same spot, and
strangely enough, like the first building of the same class m Harrodsburg,
was blown down by a storm. Storms, like dances, came square in those
days, not taking on the waltzlike gyrations of the modern cyclone, but just
as irresistible in power. , , r

When the actual survey of Danville was made for the purpose ot plat
ting a town, very sensibly the Jacob's staff was stuck into the town spring
as a center, and for many years the spread of the town was eastward, until
the passing by of the railroad seems to have suggested a reconsideration,
and now the fever for business buildings seems, like empire, westward to
take its way. However, the colored element seemed disposed to colonize
southeasterly and Duncan's Hill is the siteof quite a flourishing suburb.

But to return to our legitimate bounds. Old Danville; it was laid out by
Major Thomas Allin, an aide of General Green in the Revqlutiona^ Y Ji.,f
member of the convention that framed the first constitution
and was clerk for life of the Mercer Circuit Court. Danville had little of
the dangerous and growth-depressing experience of Harrodsburg in Indian
warfare, but had her full share, however, in the dread; and
in the danger of that period, for danger was a tie that linked all the first
settlers in one band of brotherhood of arms. On one occasion John Cochrane,
?fturning from Bullitfs Lick with a sack of salt, was about where Prof.
Failles now lives, set upon by an Indian. His horse was shot from under hini,
and he fled on to Crow's station. Scouts were sent out from there and found
the dead horse but the salt was gone and never a trace of the Indian was
seen Captain Pogue, too, it will be remembered, was shot in the vicinity
of Danville The centrality of Danville and the existence of a suitablebuildinrthere decided it as the eligible point for the meeting of the con
ventions which continued to debate and petition for the sepa^at^^^^
tiickv from Virginia and for her admission into the Union. Over all mese
conventions Judge Samuel McDowell, of Mercer, presided and never, since
our Commonwealth had being, have debates been held of greater interest
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or importance. The simple points of separation and admission were not
only ones discussed, but Kentucky's rights in this western world and her
future relation to the Federal States. There never has been in our state
a body of men assembled of finer talent or more political experience, many
of them having heard and participated in the debates through which the
Federal constitution passed to adoption. In fact, when our last state con
vention met to form the constitution, it had but to digest the previous de
bates, sum up and select from them our political creed, and in these conven
tions, first or last, every man of eminence in Kentucky of that day served.

But to come back to physical Danville, it had no growth different from
Harrodsburg at the same stage. It was laid out in blocks as now, with wider
streets, and gradually faced with the same class of buildings, wooden, stone
and after a while with some brick interspersed; and it is with rueful steps
that we turn back from this erection of Boyle county as our limits, from this
period of extension over beautiful grounds on which stand so many hand
some cottages ornee and fine brick residences.

NowTTny first Impression of Danville is very distinct. Under the wing
of one of the saintliest of the Presbyterian sisterhood of our village, I came
up to one of the Synods that were wont to gather almost yearly in the Mecca
of our church. The famously hospitable house of Mr. Yarce received us
under its roof, teeming like a beehive with the faithful, chiefly of the order
clerical. From thence I was appropriated by the clannish Rochesters, who
lived in a brick mansion which has been superceded long ago by a more
spacious and imposing building, in which the Talbots, Grahams and Jones
have successively lived. I remember there was a glitter of cut glass and
silver on the Rochester board, and that their's was one of the few carriages
that went to and fro from the church, and what with Synodical debates and
teas and dinners and college boy gallants, Danville took on a glamour its
society has never lost to my eyes to the present day.

For many years the career, if a progress so quiet and slow as the ad
vance of Harrodsburg and Danville can be called a career, was about equal,
without any natural commercial facilities, they seemed doomed to the slow
developments into respectable inland towns only useful for living in. But
the location of first, the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, then of Centre College, and
its adjunct the Theological Seminary, decided Danville as a literary center,
and the growth of these institutions and the number of learned men that
have come with them, has made it one of the most desirable places of resi
dence in our state. It has become a favorite point for persons wishing to
educate their children, or wishing desirable social and religious privileges
for home surroundings.

Long before the erection of Boyle into a county, the most of the denom
inations having a foothold in Kentucky, had their places of worship in one
town. The sites of some of them have been changed, and all nearly have
undergone modern renaissance of Gothic windows, fine painting, fresco and
all the luxurious furnishing that modern self-indulgence and aesthetic taste
demands. The second church was not in most places the result of schism,
but a natural and necessary division from increase desiring extension. These
churches though do rank under different banners and pronounce Sibboleth
differently when they come to the book.

It would be impossble for me, "not to the manor born," with so few
less lingering around to point out old places and tell me old histories, to
trace out the growth of streets, the changes of the architecture and occupa
tions of homesteads, the extension of the town and trade, the organization
of the churches, etc., previous to the creation of Boyle county. The present
ville I could more easily and accurately describe were it in the scope of my
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Boyle, William C. Boyle, Etc., Etc.

Centre College

Thic first Uterarv institution of Mercer, to which Joshua Frey's Academy

-SStS'ritotSi °C.I?lg^.!gi^°m.iS''A 'r.Ere.e„t Ume t..
TiW A valuable result of this division has been the founaing oi ine piSroufand growing Central University, of Richmond, Kentucky, belonging
to the Southern Presbyterian Church, and competition .between these t

Polleffe were very plain, but fronted with an ample campus.
Sd acoUege home for students, and new spacious and convenient college
buildings have been erected by Danville and the church.

The CoUege Library

is a building provided by the late David Sayre, a devoted Presbytenan of
T.pvinFtnn Kentuckv This library contains several thousand volumes. TheSI ha's"ft^^^^^^^ Lite7ary Societies and - ^unim
If the intellectual calibre of several of the first, except through othero^ I
remember Mr. Chamberlin's fine personal
in the home circle, and that some circumstances proved him a Christian o
the highest type.

Dr. Blackburn

ri^s to mv mind as a very, very able man and powerful orator. I remember
seeing him in an impassioned description of ^he Savior s resunecUon rai e
a snowy handkerchief slowly, representative of the cl^ds that emb^^^
the Blessed One, so effective that there was a visible motion to uprising in
the magnetized congregation.

Dr. John C. Young

succeeded him in A. D. 1820. and here my pen always neeik a check I have
never met a man who so indelibly impressed me. Of intellect equal to a y,
of deeo erudition profound conviction, and of unequalled power of language whkhwLdS to the heart by his irrestible earnestness. It requires
II Iffort of ^imory usually to remember what most men say; what Dr.
Young said you could not forget.
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Dr. Lewis Green

succeeded Dr. Young, and though upon his accession Centre College no longer
belonged to Mercer, I write him as a Mercer man by both birth and edu
cation that naturally group with the Danville men of Old Mercer. He was
one of Willis Green's numerous family and educated in Mr. Frey s famous
pioneer Academy, graduating afterward and then going through the PrM-
bvterian stereotype process of a course of Theology in Princeton. He spent
so^me years also in Europe, and was probably the man of the most ^^led
attainments and complete education of any of Danville s literary celebrities.

Rev. William D. Breckinridge

succeeded Dr. Green and shared in full the talent of that noted faimly. He
was very handsome, and said himself that he was a representative
tuckian "who had the best wife, finest children, fastest borse and best dog
in the wide world." His election to this presidency vouched for lus educa
tion and intelligence, and I thought him of the sweetest spirit I have ev^

"known—He had quite-a^ong-and mixed career-of-^astoral-and literary-
presidencies, I think, in Missouri to which he went.

David C. Proctor

presided during some interregnum as also did
Mr. Beatty

until his formal installation after his appointment to succeed Mr. Breckm-
ridge. Mr. Beatty has discharged the duties of tutor, professor and presi
dent of this college, come next commencement day, fifty-five years, having
been previously educated in the college. It is not my want to expiate on
unfinished lives, but I must be allowed to say Mr Beatty has filkd his place
fully, his thorough training, experience and faultless morality making a lit
setting for his intellect and ripe scholarship. j

To preserve the harmony of our narrative, we have come adown the
stream of time to the present hour, and now must retrace our way would
I could, with the truthful photograph, portray pictures of the great departed
instead of sketching with the dim ink of tradition, characters fast
from the memories of the oldest living citizen. Soine of these figures seem
to gather naturally in family groups. Thus the McDowells, of whom

Judge Samuel McDowell . . .
is the central and head figure. He was of Scotch descent and of Vmginia
nativity and seems to have been called naturally and continually to the
front I do not find where he was educated, but presume he was bred to the
law, as he was a member of every grade of first courts in Kentucky p^
sided over every convention and helped make the first constitution of the
state. Judge McDoweU, like the good man of Uz, had not only a princely
estate, but had sons and many fair daughters, the fairest in all the land,
who transmitted his blood, without his name to many well marked reces in
Kentucky, and who carry their dower of beauty to the galleries of the pres
ent day. His son, .

Dr. Ephraim McDowell
came here with his people in his childhood. He had every advantage of
education this country afforded, and afterwards took a term in Edinburg
and one in Halle, Germany. Dr. McDowell had the courage and skill to
achieve that in surgery which had never before been attempted, and ranks
in the old and new world in the front ranks of surgeons and the benefactors
of mankind He, as well as also a brother, married a daughter of Governor
Isaac Shelby. His remains rest in the grave yard of Traveller's Rest, the
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jold Governor's home, and a handsome monument has been erected to his
"memory by the medical fraternity of the state, in Danville.

Dr. Charles McDowell

was of the same family but not a brother of Dr. Ephraim McDowell. He
was a co-adjutor of the distinguished Dr. Drake, of Cincinnati, and married
his sister. He afterwards removed to St. Louis and founded the college
called by his name, in which is preserved an excellent portrait of him, and
there lingers around in his fraternity and the society of St. Louis many an
anecdote iUustrative of his marked peculiarities—especially his sajnngs and
doings during the late unpleasantness in which he signalized himself as

Mr. James G. Birney

was an affinity of his family, a lawyer, a professor of Centre College and
an unsuccessful politician, but was the entering wedge of abolition into
American politics, and had strength enough to cause the defeat of Mr. Clay
by withdrawing from him the abolition votes. His sons names will be found
on the nir^f^"Dls^trhguIsHed-non7residents-of-Mercer-and Boyle-counties.

The Greens were another family of mark in Mercer, now Boyle.
Willis Green

was from Virginia, and for a long while a clerk of the oourt in Danville.
His marriage to Miss Reed is mentioned as the first occimrmg in Kentucky.
I think it was later than Capt. Lynn's in Harrodsburg. 'They had a numer
ous family, and their home was what is known as Wavelend, property now
of Mr. John Craig, a descendant in the female line.

Judge John Green,

his son, was a man of fine mind, strong prejudices and sterling character.
Lewis Green

was also his son, whose life has been sketched as President of Centre Col
lege. By maternal ascent this line goes up to

Joshua Frey.

This gentleman belonged by some official connection to General Washing
ton's military family. Determined, in his search for wealth in the wilder
ness that his children should not lose their chance for education, he took
upon himself the arduous duty of instructing them himself, and from pure
good will to his kind, gradually extended the opportunity to his neighbors,
and gave vent to nearly all the forest of great men of this section while in
the "tiny state." The Bells, Bullitts, Speeds, Greens, Barbours are all des
cendants from this literary Samaritan as well as several men of his patro
nymic already mentioned in other parts of this work, and few men of note
of this section but had their training in his school.

The Harlans,
who have been mentioned in these columns, as also the Cowans and Cald-
wells, who gave name to the Female Institute of Danville, were of that part
of Mercer now known as Boyle.

Judges Bridges and Fox
have both been honored residents of Danville, as also

Judge Payne Mitchell,
who began his usefulness in Mercer, and continued it in various offices when
Boyle became separate.
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Judge Durham,
his son-in-law, but a generation younger, had the same local record, but has
been a lawyer and politician in Boyle of many years standing and is mak
ing most satisfactory record as Comptroller of the Treasury in Mr. Cleve
land's administration of national affairs.

Joshua F. Bell
was born in Mercer county in 1811. His father, David Bell, long time mer
chant in Danville, was of Irish birth, and married one of the daughters of
Joshua Frey, who himself had married the daughter of Dr. Walker, one of
the first explorers of Kentucky, who surveyed the line that gave his mark
to the geographical division mark between this state and Tennessee. He
was educated in Centre College, took his law course in Transylvania, and
enlarged his knowledge by a leisurely travel in Europe. He was strongly
marked with the characteristics of his father's race. Sensitive and poetic;
full of both humor and pathos. He mingled largely in the complex and
civil affairs of his day. He served a term in Congress; was Gov. Critten-
den's Secretary of State; was chosen almost unanimously for the peace
conference-held at-the-Nationalr-Gapit^l^and-labor^d-earnestly to avert the-
horrors of civil war. Mr. Bell died in, the zenith of his usefulness and fame
in 1870.

The Boyles,
of three generations, were of Mercer birth, the dividing line between the
counties by a purpose divergence, throwing the home and grave of Judge
Boyle, now the home of Alex McKee, into the county named for him. His
life constituted an important and interesting part of the struggle between
the constitutional and usurping Court of Appeals, styled the New and Old
Courts—relief and anti-relief.

Jeremiah T. Boyle
was born in Mercer in 1818. He had his literary training in Princeton and
his law course in Transylvania, Lexington. He commenced the practice of
law in Harrodsburg, but afterward came to Danville, but had his most con
spicuous career in Louisville, Kentucky. He was an emancipationist in prin
ciple, hence fell naturally to the Federal ranks in the war of the rebellion.
He raised a regiment for the service and was afterward made Brigadier
General for merit. He was appointed Military Governor of Kentucky, and
in his zeal issued some of the most stringent orders of the period, from the
consequences of which his own nature so revolted that he resigned. He went
enthusiastically into the internal improvement so needed in the city of his
adoption, Louisville, and the state. He was talented, genial, and left recol
lections of him as a true friend and charming society man. He married the
daughter of Simeon H. Anderson, once a representative from this district
in Congress. She is now the dispenser of the generous and graceful hos
pitalities of the home of Mr. Beatty, the President of Centre College, hav
ing married him several years ago.

Col. John Boyle
was also in the late war of the rebellion as we have seen.

Col. William Boyle
fell on the field of Marion, Alabama.

Alas, for the wreck of life war makes, and yet, after all, peace must be
the fruit of concession and treaty.

In closing this biography of men whose lives were native of Mercer but
spent in Boyle, I feel like a prisoner who comes to the inexorable bars and
looks out on the sunshine and verdure in which he would fain revel—so much
would I like to still make sketches of the fine men and fair women of present
Boyle.



CHAPTER XXXIII

Men of Mercer Who Served in Various Local Offices—Governors—Lieutenant
Governors—U. S. Senators—Foreign Ministers—State Senators—Mem
bers of House of Representatives—Judge—Circuit Judges—Clerks of the
Circuit Courts — Commonwealth and County Attorneys and Com
missioners.

I have given brief sketches of the lives of eminent military and civil
officers who came here and resided as citizens; also of such as were reared
here, and went to other places to fill posts of honor and usefulness. I give
a list of those who continued with us, without remarks, merely for con
venient reference to students of history, but do not attempt to record the
time of their election.

Governors

Governors Greenup, Owsley and Letcher, had been citizens of Mercer
county. Gabriel Slaughter from '16 to '20; John Adair from '20 to, '24;
Beriah Magoffin, elected in '59, resigned in '62.

Lieutenant-Govemors

Gabriel Slaughter elected in '16, became Governor by death of Governor
Madison. Robert B. McAfee from '24 to '28; John B. Thompson elected in '53;
he was elected U. S. Senator, and resigned as Lieutenant Governor; James
Harlan was Secretary of State in Letcher's administration, and Nat. Gaither
under Magoffin.

U. S. Senators

John Brown, John Adair and J. B. Thompson.

Foreign Ministers
T. P. Moore, to Republic of Colombia, South America, under General

Jackson's administration; R. B. McAfee, Ecuador and Bolivia; R. P. Letcher
to Mexico, 1849.

Members of the Legislature
of Virginia from Mercer county, Ky., were, in 1787 Mercer's first representa
tives, William McDowell and John Jouett.

From Mercer county, Thomas Allin and Alexander Robertson were mem
bers of the Virginia Legislature which ratified the present constitution of
the United States. John Brown and James Harrod are found on another list,
both of whom were then citizens of Mercer county.

The names of men residing in Mercer county all along the list of dele
gates who sat in the nine conventions that met in Danville, Samuel McDowell
always president; Greenup, Speed, Willis Green, Harry Innis, Muter, Ken
nedy, John Brown and Jouett were there, but the members who signed the
first constitution of Kentucky here Peter Brown, John Adair, Thomas Allin
and Samuel Taylor. Under the first constitution senators were chosen by
electors, and William McDowell, of Mercer, was one. Senators of the United
States who have been set by election of the Legislature since, were Brown,
who had been but was probably not a resident of Mercer at the date of his
election, and General Adair and John B. Thompson.

Mercer has furnished the following list of

Representatives to Congress:
Christopher Greenup, from 1792 to 1797; Thomas Davis, 1797 to 1803.

Thence in broken succession, Adair, Letcher, T. P. Moore, Willis Green,
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Kincaid, James Harlan, Milton Durham, Joshua Bell, John B. Thompson and
Phil B. Thompson, were Mercer men sent to represent this district in Con
gress.

List State Senators

from Mercer county from first election under first constitution to present
date; James Taylor, John Jouett, Jacob Frowman, Robert Mosby, Christo
pher Greenup, Harry Innis, Samuel McDowell, William McDowell, Robert
Mosby, Gabriel Slaughter, Abram Chapline, John L. Bridges, Jere Briscoe,
Robert McAfee, Sam McCoun, Samuel Daviess, John B. Thompson, Sr. J. A.'
Tomlinson, William Daviess, B. Magoffin, W. A. Hooe, James D. Hardin, j!
Q. Chenoweth, D. L. Moore.

Members of the Legislature
Samuel Taylor, 1792, '93', '98; John Jouett, '92, '93; Jacob Frowman,

'92, '93; Robert Mosby, '92; John Adair, '93, '94, '95, '98, 1800, '1 '3 '17-
John Harrison, '93; Thomas T. Davis, '95, '92, '97; Thomas Barbee, '95, '96;
Samuel Duval, '98; Christopher Greenup, '98; Gabriel Slaughter, '99, 1800"
Jeremiah^fscoc, '99; Ewing,-'99;-George-Thompson, '99, 1804r'5r
'6, '9; Jos. H. Daviess, 1800; General James Ray, 1801, '2, '3, '9, '10, '11,
'12, 14, '15, '18; John L. Bridges, 1801, '3; William McDowell, 1802; William
Sterling, 1804; Philip Trapnel, 1805, '6; General Robert B. McAfee, '10, '11,
'12, '13, '14, '15, '20, '30, '32; George C. Cowan, '13; Samuel McCoun, —;
James G. Birney, '15; John B. Thompson, '17, '35; Ed Worthington, '18;
Thomas P. Moore, '19, '20; George C. Thompson, '20, '21, '40; John G. Allin.
'21, '22, '25, '26; David G. Cowan, '21, '22; Samuel Daviess, '22, '24; William
Robertson, '24; William Wade, '24, '25, '26; Joseph Haskins, '25, '26, '31, '33,
'43, '44; Thomas Hale, —; T. T. Haggan, —; Joel P. Williams, '27; Robert
C. Harrison, '28; Elias Tompkins, '28, '30; J. A. Tomlinson, '28, '29, '30;
Charles Burton, —; Madison Worthington, '29; William Bohon, '31; Fred
Bowlin, '32, '34, '36; James Morgan, '33, '34; J. N. Bybee, '36; James
Taylor, '37; Lud C. Cornish, '38, '39, '41; William Daviess, '38, '39, '48; Elijah
Gabbard, '40, '53, '55, '61, '65; E. B. Owsley, '41; Joseph B. Renfro, •—; J.
J. Sweeney, '42; W. A. Hooe, '43, '49; John Lapsley, '45; Peter Jordan, '40;
Ben C. Allin, '47; James Alexander, '50; Willis T. Chapline, '51, '53; Charles
C. Smedley, '55, '57; Ben C. Trapnal, '57, '59; Corydon S. Abell, '59, '61;
W. G. Conder, '65, '67; Beriah Magoffin, '67, '69; J. J. McAfee, '69, '73; Dr.
Thomas Reed, '73, '74; Dr. John Powell, '75, '76; J. Charles Thompson, '77,
'78; J. M. Duncan, '79, '80, '81, '82; J. W. Powell, '81, '82, '83, '84; Capt. P. B.
Thompson, '85.

Mercer county furnished speakers for the Senate in the persons of
Lieutenant Governors Slaughter, McAfee and Thompson. Her speakers in
the House of Representatives were Adair, George C. Thompson, George
Robertson, Robert P. Letcher, Guynn Page.

List of Circuit Judges
These offices were first appointive and lasted during good behavior.

Judges Kelly and John C. Bridges held them under this tenure.
With the adoption of the second constitution nearly all offices became

elective and are limited to a certain term of years; the parties being eligible
to re-election. George W. Kavanaugh served two terms with an interval
between. Judge Newman being the interlocutor. John C. Wickliffe following
Kavanaugh's second term and Judge Charles Hardin, the present occupant
of the bench.

County Judges were an institution of the second constitution, their du
ties having been previously exercised by a bench of magistrates called
County Court; the oldest magistrate I think presiding and I think of this
bench the successions of sheriffs was by some rule chosen.
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Dr. Schachner quotes Green as follows;

The span of Ephraim McDowcirs life covered the overthrow of the Stuarts,
the rise of the House of Hanover, the establishment of the Empire of Britain in
India and over the seas, the wrestling of New York from the Dutch, and the ex
pulsion of the French from North America, the erection of the electorate of
Brandenburg into the kingdom of Prussia; the victories of Marlborough as
Eugene, of the great Frederick, the consolidation of the Russian Empire under
Peter and his successors, the opening of the great West by the daring pioneers,
and the growth of liberalism in Great Britain, France and America.

Dr. Schachner continuing says;

"Capt. John McDowell, the father of Samuel McDowell, and the grandfather
of Dr. Ephraim McDowell, fell in a battle with the Indians on Christmas Day,
1742 (Peyton Waddell) or 1743 (Green). He died defending the grant of land which
he shared with Benjamin Burden or Borden, according to the New Jersey branch
of the family for whom Bordentown of that state was named. John McDowell was
Burden's surveyor and he cooperated with Burden in securing the necessary
immigrants to make the grant binding. He fell into an ambuscade at Balcony
Falls and he, with eight of his men, was killed. He left three children, Samuel,
James and Sarah.

On the west side of the road from Staunton to Lexington, near Fairfield, and
close to the Timber Ridge church and the 'Red House' or Maryland tavern,
formerly the residence of John McDowell, is a small cemetery.On the left of the
entrance is a rough tombstone marking the grave of John McDowell. His widow,
Magdalena Wood (or Woods) McDowell married Benjamin Burden, Jr."

Samuel, the oldest of the three children and the father of Dr. Ephraim Mc
Dowell, left Pennsylvania, the place of his birth, in 1737. He was just two years of
age.

Samuel, as he grew up, received a good education for those times. One of his
instructors is referred to as "his relative, the distinguished Dr. Archibald
Alexander."

At the age of 18, on the seventeenth day of January, 1754, in what was then
Augusta County, Virginia, Samuel was married to Miss Mary McClung, daughter
of John McClung and Elizabeth Alexander. Miss McClung was born in Ireland, of
Scotch parentage, on October 28,1735, which made her the senior of her husband
by one day. The standing and the influence of the McClungs was comparable to
that of the McDowells and, like the latter, they and their progeny were destined
to important roles in the events that followed that period.

Samuel McDowell and his wife had eleven children born to them. When twenty
years old he fought in the French and Indian wars. He served under General
Washington and was present at Braddock's Defeat. In 1774 he served as captain
in Dunmore's Indian War and in the battle of Point Pleasant was an aide-de-

camp to General Isaac Shelby, who afterwards became the first governor of
Kentucky. Governor Shelby's daughter later became the wife of McDowell's son,
Ephraim.

Samuel was a colonel in the war of the Revolution, and with his regiment

EPHRAIM McDowell n

served under General Green at the battle of Guilford Courthouse, and throughout
Green's campaign against Cornwallis.

Prior to the Revolution, Samuel McDowell and Thomas Lewis represented
Augusta county in the Convention of 1775 at Williamsburg, and protested against
Government by any ministry of parliament in which the people were not
represented. They were delegated to address to George Washington, Patrick
Henry, Benjamin Harrison and other delegates from Virginia in the Continental
Congress, a letter of thanks and approval of their course. In 1776 Samuel Mc
Dowell was a member of the Convention held at Williamsburg, Virginia, which
instructed the delegates to the Continental Congress to declare the united
colonies free and independent states.

He was appointed in 1782, by the Virginia assembly, one of the
commissioners to settle land claims in the district of Kentucky. Like
his father he was a surveyor and, in 1783, he came with his family over
the Wilderness Road and took up his residence in Fayette county. No
account is left to posterity of their journey of some six hundred miles,
^f what hardships^nd dangers may have been encountefecLeniWter
For ten years after they arrived in this region Indians were the dread
of the settlers.

In that year the District of Kentucky was formed and the first
district court was opened at Harrodsburg, with Samuel McDowell,
George Muter and John Floyd, as judges. He then moved to
Harrodsburg. Ephraim was 12 at this time. During the year this court
was moved to Danville and he went to that place.

As president of the nine Kentucky Conventions, he saw the
Constitution framed and felt the thrill when Kentucky was announced
as admitted to the Union in 1792.

As judge he remained upon the bench until a while before his
death. In rehgious faith he kept up the traditions of his family and
was a member of the Presbyterian Church. Of him it could be said, he
led a useful hfe and came down to old age enjoying the full confidence
and esteem of fellow Kentuckians. He died September 25, 1817, at his
son's. Col. Joseph McDowell in the country. Such is the story of our
hero's background.

STEPS IN HIS EDUCATION

Young Ephraim's early education was at his home town. It is
hkely that at the tender age of 12 when his father was holding court in
Fort Harrod that Ephraim was a pupil of Mrs. Coomes's school. When
old enough he went to Georgetown, Kentucky, entering the celebrated
school in that day of Worley and Jones. Completing his studies there
he went to Staunton, Virginia, and studied medicine under Dr.
Alexander Humpheries, a very successful practitioner. Dr. Barkiey of
Lexington, in his book, "Kentucky Pioneer Lithotomists" makes the
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"He was a deep and original thinker, a bold, fearless, and original
operator, a faithful and adroit physician, an honest, upright, conscien
tious, and benevolent man whose career, in whatever aspect it may be
contemplated, affords as exampleworthyalikeofour admirationand
immitation." (Gross, 1852).

Two previous biographies (1890 and 1921) present material from
different points ofview. Mary Y. Ridenbaugh, a granddaughter, had
published a biography of Dr. McDowell in 1890, with many personal
family stories. Her references had been retold in the family over
almost a century. Her pride in her ancestor and enthusiasm for the
subject matter may have led to some exaggerations, since often no
corroborative evidence is available. However, many of the details are
of interest and are repeated with notation of their source.

In 1913, Dr. August Schachner, a general surgeon of Louisville,
Kentucky, presented a long report on the life of Dr. Ephraim Mc
Dowell to the JohnsHopkins Historical Society, Baltimore, Maryland.
His interest thereafter never ebbed. In 1921,an indepth review of the
life and accomplishments of McDowell was published in a rrtono-
graph In addition todata onMcDowell. Schachner reviewed insome
detail the entire history ofoperations for ovarian tumors through the
life and times of Charles Clay, Spencer Wells, Lawson Tait, the
Atlees, and others. Schachner researched manydetails of the life of
McDowell for which history is indebted.

In preparation of this manuscript, I am indebted to the members
of the McDowell House Board of Managers, Mrs. Susan Nimocks,
Assistant Curator at the House, the University of Louisville Library,
the Filson Club, the Kentucky Historical Society and to many other
individuals, and particularly, I am indebted to my excellent, earnest
and interested secretary, Leona Roney.

This book is from the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
University ofLouisville, Dr.J. Byron Masterson, Chairman. It ispub
lished by the Ephraim McDowell House. It was edited by Mr. Oscar
S. Bryant, III, PublicInformation Officer, University of Louisville. It
was underwritten by The Gheens Foundation of Louisville, Kentucky.

All proceeds from this book will be used to support the Ephraim
McDowell House, Danville, Kentucky.
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CHAPTER 1

ORIGIN OF A MAN AND HIS FOREBEARS

The history ofthecontribution tohealth andscience by a splendid
young man in an outpost of undeveloped America presents oneof the
more intriguing and sympathetic sagas of medicine. The facts are
authentic though often sparse indetails and in therelationships ofall
involved. A conscious effort is made to avoid making this treatise a
romatic novel or toadd the imagination and fabrication of this author.
As a result there aregaps in information and sometimes in continuity.

Knowledge of the family and antecedents and the addition of
background information ofthetime add tounderstanding an historic
figure. Materials from his writings, from commentaries of individu
als who knew him, and from family stories may bebrought together
with enough identification to allow one to understand the circum
stances which led to an extraordinary event, the first successful
abdominaloperation for removal ofa large ovarian tumor.

Ephraim McDowell was born on November 11, 1771, in Augusta
County, later renamed Rockbridge County, Virginia, the ninth of
eleven children, and the sixth son of Samuel McDowell and Mary
McClung McDowell. Several books which relate tothehistory ofthe
time and official records are available to clarify the activities of the
McDowells.2'''52.99 One ofthemore detailed books. Historic Families of
Kentucky," \n 1889, was written by Thomas Marshall Green.Q^een
described the actions of the clansofNorthern England, Scotland, and
Ireland in the misty ages of long ago. They fought vicious battles
throughout the area, which culminated in the overthrow ofthe Right
Line of the Stuarts. A famous leader of one of those clans was Som-
merled. This Sommerled hada son named Ronald, followed bya son
named Dugall. From thelattercame thename ofDowall. Apparently
the name, McDowell, was adopted from that of the McDougall clan
which held lands in Galloway, the name of which was given by the
Black Gaels. Those people were Presbyterians of the strictest sect.
They demanded civil and religious freedom, as taught byJohn Knox.
They left their native Argyleshire and settled with others of their
kindred in the north of Ireland, during the protectorate ofCromwell.
This race became known as Scotch-Irish. Within this clan that made
the movement wasa McDowell who had, among otherchildren, a son
named Ephraim, a childof the Covenant (1673-1773). When 16years
of age, (1689), this young Ephraim went to the defense of heroic
Londonderry, as one of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians. He aided in
closing the gates on December 9, 1688, against the native Irishmen



Lexington. In this period of time, in the southern Shenandoah Va ley
the Indians were attacking the white settlements frequently so that
there was constant danger. Rev. W. W. Foote. mSketehes of Virginia
(1856), wrote as follows:"''-

The burial place of these men, the first perhaps of the Saxon
race ever committed to the dust in Rockbridge County, you may
find in a brick enclosure on the west side of the road from_
Staunton to Lexington near the red house of 'Maryland Tawrn^
formerly the residence of John McDowell. Entering the iron
gate and inclining to the left about fifteen paces, one may find a
low, unhewn limestone tomb, about two feet in height on whic ,
in rude letters, by an unknown unpracticed hand, is the follow
ing crude inscription;

Heer lyes

the boddyof John Mack
Dowell

died.
December — 1743.

John McDowell and Magdalena Wood had three children; Samuel
(1735-1817), James and Sarah. Magdalena Wood McDowell, the
widow of John, subsequently married Benjamin Burden, Jr., son of
the grantee, and after again being awidow, she married Colonel John
Bowyer, 20 years younger. Magdalena lived to 104 years. Her third
husband destroyed her marital settlement. He outlived her and tookJhousands ^of acres of good land which had belonged to John

Samuel McDowell (173^1817), the elder son of John, h^ame t^
father of Dr. Ephraim McDowell. He grew up in the southern Shenandoah Valley'of Virginia on Burden's grant. The educatmn ^
Samuel received in Rockbridge County was excellent though in a
border and debatable land. The Scotch-Irish in the Valley were most
intelligent and enterprising. Included among his school mates and
neighbors were the McClungs, Paxtons, Stuarte Lyles, Hvmes ReiJ,
Moores and Campbells, (all marvelous Scotch-Irish names) The d
scendants of these Scotch-Irish people have continued today ^ exert a
strong influence on Virginia. Here Samuel learned self-reliance, lo
of liberty and fear of God. "Like other youth of the hardy race among
whom his early life and manhood were passed, the exposed situation
of afrontier settlement inured him from infancy to the endurance
hardship and to indifference to danger. In the troubles with raiding
Indians and the more serious vicissitudes of the French andJndia"
War the dawn of his manhood saw frequent and meritorious milita y
service, in which he acquitted himself with credit and obtained most
valuable experience

At the age of 18, Samuel McDowell married Mary Mc-
Clung. She was of Scotch-Irish descent and older than her husband
by one day. When Samuel was 39 years of age, in 1774, he was captain
of a company of soldiers in Dunmore's war. Under the leadership of
his kinsman, Andrew Lewis, Cornstalk and his painted warriors were
defeated at Point Pleasant. It was Samuel McDowell, at the head of

his brave men,, when the line of battle of the Virginians was wavering
and yielding ground, who charged along with Colonel Field, of the
Culpepper men, to drive back the advancing, whooping Indians.

In the Revolution, Samuel McDowell was commissioned a colonel
of a regiment of militia from Augusta, which guarded the mountain
passes and kept in subjection the western and southern Indians. He
participated in the North Carolina campaign, which was the turning
point of the war. At Guildford Courthouse, under command of Colonel
Samuel McDowell, the regiment again and again drove back the Brit
ish regulars. In this attack, the British cavalry prevailed, which
forced a retreat. He continued with General Greene and participated
in the pursuit which drove Cornwall is to Wilmington.

Prcccdiug-the Revolution, Samuel—McDowell-^was chosen from-
Rockbridge County as one of their representatives in the House of
Burgesses. He had an active part in the meetings in Colonial Virginia
which led to the struggle for independence. In 1765, the celebrated
"Resolutions of Remonstrance" of Patrick Henry had a no more able
advocate than the scholarly Lewis, nor a firmer nor more ardent
supporter than Samuel McDowell.

Ten years after the ratification of the Henry "Resolutions of Rem
onstrance" by the people of Augusta, and a year in advance of the
formal Declaration of Independence by the convention of delegates of
the United Colonies, the people of Augusta chose Thomas Lewis and
Samuel McDowell to represent them in the convention composed of
delegates from the counties and corporations of the Virginia colony,
which met at Richmond on the 20th of March, 1775. The convention

met in the old church at Richmond, where the eloquent speech of
Patrick Henry was made that set in motion the Revolution.

Samuel McDowell was a member also of the second convention

which met in Williamsburg, in 1776, which instructed the Virginia
delegates to the Continental Congress to "DECLARE THE UNITED
COLONIES FREE AND INDEPENDENT STATES, ABSOLVED
FROM ALL ALLEGIANCE TO OR DEPENDENCE ON THE

CROWN OF PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN." Following the
conclusion of the Revolutionary war, in 1783 Samuel was appointed
surveyor of the public lands in Fayette County, then comprising one-
third of the District of Kentucky. This led to his determination to cross
the mountains into Kentucky.

In the beautiful area of the lower Shenandoah Valley, an academy
was established to educate young people. Samuel McDowell was one
of the trustees."'' Undoubtedly his children attended this academy

i
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CHAPTER 2

OVER THE MOUNTAINS TO KENTUCKY

San,.el McDowell had l''"™ »f ™

consideration, the desire to make the mo
restless nature of the McDowel s, . ^ Ŝamuel MeDowell,
across the °;o.ntains. t ^33^ yfein the beau-

Sar:rth:M:r:.^re»^^

into Kentucky were not fX^Scnlarly the explorers,
hdrnrDr'nlaTpSLd Daniel^

Sirough^Cumberland Gap, Hazel Patch, Crab Orchard, Stanford,
Danville, and into central Kentucky. Veantnckv

Wiilker U715-1794) was the first white man to enter KWalker <011 Uo wns a nhvsician, assem-

best trailover the mountains to Kentucky. He w W

obtained some sort of ^ also commissioned to

which became known as "Walker s Line (1780).

In 1750, Walker explored a considerable section of the eastern part
ofthe mountains that henamed the Cumberland Mountains. Here he
found a deep division in the mountains on April 13, 1750, which
allowed easier traverse into the western Virginia county. He named
this the Cumberland Gap and the river that passed through it, the
Cumberland River. His diary or log, as available inthe Filson Club of
Louisville, is detailed and of much historic interest.®

He built the first small house as he passed through Cumberland
Gap, a log cabin chinked with native mud. Inaddition to his observa
tions as a surveyor, he observed the vegetation and sought medical
herbs.Dr. Walker wasan extraordinary man with a wide range of
interests. Hedied at Castle Hill, Virginia, in 1794, at 80years of age.
It was through thisCumberland Gap that the McDowells travelled on
their way, by no means an easy trip buttremendously easier after Dr.
Walker's discovery.

Most of the land of central Kentucky was very fertile and con-
tained alarge amountof wild-game. Smyth (1784)""reported, "Game
ofallkind isalso exceedingly plenty; a man may kill sixor eightdeer
every day, which many do merely for their skins . . . Wild turkeys,
very large and fat, are almost beyond number, sometimes five thou
sand in a flock, ofwhich man may kill just as many as he pleases."
Great interest developed in this country. Filson"® stated that there
were only a few hundred people in Kentucky at that time.

Enroute to their future home in Kentucky, a letter was sent by
Samuel McDowell from "Joseph's Grays, Washenton County (Virgi
nia) Septr. 25th, 1783." It was addressed to his son-in-law in Rock-
bridge County, Virginia, as follows;

Dear Andrew:

We arrived here yesterday on Sets of Tomorrow we had a
good Voige so far. I have nothing towriteonly totellyou we are
well and Matty is better than shewas, and I hope will soone be
well. Prayletmehear from you asoften asyou can. Mr. Wallace
and his People will be with us through the Wilderness and a
great number more give myne and your Momys best Compts to
Magdalene and Accept of them your Self and believe us your
loving Parents.

Sam'l & Mary McDowell

No other details are known of that trip into Kentucky and no
reference to 13 year old Ephraim McDowell during this journey has
been found. Ridenbaugh stated that there were many long days of
danger in their travel.®®



"The life of Daniel Boone isa forceful example of the powerful
influence which a single absorbing passion exerts over the des
tiny of an individual. Born with no endowments of intellect to
distinguish him from the crowd of ordinary men. and possessing
no other acquirements than avery common education bestowed,
he was enabled, nevertheless, to maintain through a long and
useful career, aconspicuous rank among the most distinguished
of his contemporaries; and the testimonials of the public grati
tude and respect with which he was honored after his death,
were such as are never awarded by an intelligent people to the
undeserving " i

"Suchwas the man to whomhas beenassigned the principal
merit ofthe discovery ofKentucky, and who filled a large space
in the eyes of America and Europe. Resting on the solid advan
tages of his services to his country, his fame will survive, when
the achievements of men, greatly his superiors in rank -and
intellect will be forgotten.^""

Migration Over the Mountains

The journey over the mountains in 1783 by the McDowell family,
only one year after the disastrous battle of Blue Lick and while Dame
Boone was continuing to travel around the Kentucky area fighting
skirmishes with the Indians (Kentucky was called the Dark and
Bloody Ground"), was one of danger, risk of slaughter by the Indians,
great effort, and fatigue. .

Concerning some of the privations of the immigrants, one learns m
later years (1820) from Daniel Drake as follows:3^56,62

On the morning the first duty was to ascend a ladder which
always stood, leaning behind the door, to the loft and oo
through the cracks for Indians lest they might have planted
themselves near the door, to rush in when the strong crossbar
should beremoved, and the heavy latch raised from its resting
place The Indians one night attacked a body of travellers,
encamped a mile from our village on the road to Washington
(Kentucky). They were sitting quietly around the camp fire
when the Indians shot among them, and killed a man whose
remains I remember tohave seen brought, the next day, into the
village on a rude litter.

When the McDowell family reached Danville, Kentucky, they
found in this small village the best society in the West. The country

was inviting and lovely. The soil was rich and fertile. The rivers and
streams were clear and rippling. As more of Samuel McDowell's
friends came from Virginia, Pennsylvania, and the British Isles,
schools, churches, and courthouses were constructed rapidly. The
McDowells arrived in 1783 and quickly worked to fashion their abode
in this settlement. Danville was established as a town by a statute of
Virginia on December 4, 1787.

Harrodsburg, ten miles east of Danville, was the site of the first
permanent settlement in Kentucky, having been laid out in 1774. In
1783, Samuel McDowell opened an office in Harrodsburg, at once
entering upon the faithful and intelligent discharge of his duties; the
position was one that demanded not merely technical skill in the sur
veyor's art, but, in addition, the highest order of incorruptible per
sonal integrity.

The first court of common law was opened there on March 3, 1783,
with John Floyd and Samuel McDowell the judges.There was no
suitable building in Harrodsburg so that the court was adjourned to
Dutch Station, six miles distant. Following this the court authorized
Walker Daniel to select a site and construct a log courthouse. This was
carried out in Danville.

In 1785, the public square at Danville was deeded for use of the
Supreme Court of the Kentucky District. The original buildings con
sisted of a log courthouse, jail, debtors prison, and the first meeting
house. The first Kentucky convention was held in Danville in 1784.
Danville was established as a town in 1787. Kentucky was made a
state in 1792.

A decade following the Augusta Declaration of Independence
(1775) the Kentuckians began to agitate for political separation from
Virginia. Judge Samuel McDowell was chosen to preside over the
several conventions called to meet in Danville on the question of state
hood. "His social position, his solid attainments, his matured convic
tions, his high character, his judicial temper, his fine presence, his
popular manners, and his peculiar and varied experience of public
life, combined to admirably qualify him for the position, and to center
upon him the attention, confidence, and respect of the able men who
were associated with him in these early throes of the inchoate state."^^
It was by the moderation and patient discretion of the presiding
officer, and the calm patriotism of others like him, that the "sagacious
policy ofcalculated procrastination" was adopted, the schemes ofcon
spirators who plotted to tear Kentuckyfrom her connection with Vir
ginia, and even from her mooringsto the general government, and to
achieve in lieu thereof political and commercial alliance with cruel
and treacherous Spain, were thwarted, a solution of the difficulties of
a separation from Virginia legallyand peacefully reached, and all the
commercial advantages of the free and unobstructed navigation of the
Mississippi were finally obtained.In the troublous and unsettled
times in Kentucky, McDowell was "the central figure of an historic

13
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(FIGURE NO. 4)

This map shows the road from West Virginia to the Ohio
River at Louisville. In its beginning years the trail
through the mountains into Kentucky was called the Wil
derness Road. This was the trail that the McDowells took

from Natural Bridge, Virginia down the Shenandoah
Valley to the point where the road veered off to traverse
the Cumberland Mountains through the Cumberland Gap
and on into Kentucky.

(By permission of the Filson Club)
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(FIGURE NO. 5)

First log cabin built in Kcntu<-ky in I7.a0 by
I )r. Thomas Walker.

(FIGURE NO. 6)

Daniel Boone (17.'IM820)

Ihe great e.xplorer and Indian fighter of Kentuck\

(Permission Kentucky Historical .Society.I



The first meeting of the political club was held at Judge McDo
well's home The debate was "Whether immediate navigation of theSo Riwwm c»n" I. the interest ot the district or not. W^r
the debate, it was concluded that the answer was ^
debate related to "Whether the immediate separation of the

SStVr„~o"iror the nn.^^^
^!duTwere to be preferred in representation in the new state. It

knowledge of abroad range of political and governmental ^Pics

"Hell Hounds" of England in his few available letters may well havearisen from thediscussions inthisclub. Jiocnc.
During the political club's active period, it was said '-'lat its discusions hafmuch to do with the future of Kentucky. The dub disbanded

in 1790 and Kentucky was made ^state in of
graph, written by its secretary, which described the Political DluP
Danville, was published in 1898."^ . , , „

As Ephraim became older, he attended school maintained by ^w^
gentlemen, Worley and James, in a clasmcal seminary
located first in Georgetown and later in Bardstow ' .
others stated that the style used by McDowell in his few bnef rep
indicated an incomplete early education. However his brother
Colonel Joseph McDowell, said that Ephraim was aboy of studious
'̂̂ iSeTranddaughter reported that young Ephraim McDowell

beclme ftall, commanding figure, handsome
trating gaze, and engaging personality. She stated that
ment and intellectual powers were young Mc-
brilliant career inwhatever profession he
Dowell had an inquisitive mind, always
His personality won him lasting friends through life. He was s^^d
have been an excellent conversationalist, a ready wit, fond of music
master of the Scottish dialect, sympathetic with tender^emot.ons, and
plain and unassuming. Invariably he dresse up'didnotuse
stockings,and ruffled linen. He was
tobacco and was strictly temperate, aJthough in ^^ult We occ^ion Y
he partook sparingly of whiskey or cherry ar^J
reports which relate to the adolescent years ^ YOung M ^

After some years of schooling near home and soon after 'eavmg ^
seminary Ephraim decided at 19 years of age that he would study
medicine to become adoctor. How he w^ affected in t is
not known. Ephraim decided to go to Edmburgh though h father
preferred him not to go abroad but preferred his son finish his
tion at the University of Pennsylvania in 1hiladelphia.

Medical Education in the United States in the
Early Nineteenth Century

In the early daysof the United States, both the teaching of medi
cine and the actual performanceof medical practice were quite dif
ferent than that of the present day. As a rule, a young man who
wished to become a medical doctor became a student or apprentice to
a practicing physician in his community orone of whom he had heard,
to learn all that he could. During this apprenticeship the student
acted as a handyman about the office or house. He performed all
chores necessary, such as sweeping the floors, building fires to heat
the office, and preparing medicines. These included tonics, powders
and the pounding of pills for dispensing by the physician. The doctor
discussed patients, diagnoses, and treatments with his student. He
explained the diseases which afflicted the patients, as he saw them,
and used the student as his assistant. The assistant or student acted as
sortofa "plumber's helper." Hecarriedthe instruments tothe patient
and helped in any manner he could.

Doctors Morgan and Shippen, in 1765, started the first medical
school in this country in Philadelphia. Here Shippen beganthe formal
instruction in anatomy for students. In 1768, Dr. Benjamin Rush
joined this medical school, which later became the Medical Depart
ment of the University of Pennsylvania. Rush affected the teaching
and practice ofmedicine in thiscountry more thananyone in his time.
The standard courses offered in the medical school were anatomy,
physiology, and chemistry. In 1805, surgery and anatomy were made
separate courses. In 1813, the first lecturer on midwifery was added
to the staff.

In those early days, the study of anatomy by dissection was ham
pered by the lack of cadavers. There was much public resistance to
the use of the dead body. During that period students would rob
graves for dissection by themselves; others would rob graves andsell
the bodies.

As a rule, medical instruction meant the teaching only of that
particular physician's methods of treatmentof diseases and his pre
ferred theories. Most physicians had onesystem which they used for
all diseases. Thesesystems generally were named for the originators
and were developed mainly on the continent of Europe. Some origi
nated in this country. Thesetheories primarily included bloodletting,
purging, and emetics. William Cullen (1712-1790), of Edinburgh,
for example, believed that all diseases resulted from a disturbed ner
vous system caused by irritation or excitement. His treatment was to
calm or depress the patient by blood-letting, sweating, diuretics and
emetics. When Benjamin Rush returned to Americafrom Edinburgh,
he was a staunch follower of Cullen's methods. His influence on the
medical students in Philadelphia and all physicians in the country
was great. He wrote many pamphlets and articles dealing with all
forms of diseases.



jamin Rush. Then he travelled to the University of Edinburgh,
apparently at the same time as Ephraim McDowell. There he com
pleted his medical studies and received his medical degree.

When Brown returned to this country, he began practice near
Washington City. In 1797, he settled in Lexington, Kentucky. In both
areas, he was quite successful. In 1799, he was made professor of
chemistry and theory and practice of medicine in the Medical
Department of the Transylvania University. He resigned this position
in 1806.

When the Medical Department was reorganized, Brown was
reappointed to the chair of theory and practice of medicine in 1819.
Here his distinguished colleagues included Benjamin W. Dudley,
Charles Caldwell, Daniel Drake, William Richardson, and James
Blythe. Brown was among the first in this country to use Jenner s
method of vaccination for small pox. Also he was the first to suggest
the needfora national medicalorganizationin this country, however,
no national society resulted at that time.

Samuel Brown developed and invented various improvements in
agricultural and industrial processes. His method of clarifying gin
seng for the Chinese came into general use. He invented a process of
using steam instead of direct heat or fire in the distillation of spirits.
With his brothers, John and James, and with Henry Clay, in 1798,
they advocated the abolition of slavery in Kentucky, with the gradual
emancipation of all slaves.

In 1825, he resigned from lYansylvania University in favor ofhis
colleague Dr. Daniel Drake. He returned to a large estate inAlabama
where he died of apoplexy in 1830, the same year that Doctor Eph
raim McDowell died.

Edinburgh

One may assume that Humphreys, loyal to his alma mater,
instilled in his young students the desire to attend the University of
Edinburgh. Details leading up to this university training are not
available. .

Samuel McDowell, in a letter to his son-in-law, Andrew Reid, in
Virginia, dated April 18, 1792, preferred that his son not go abroad to
study, as stated previously. Ephraim received aletter from his father
exhorting him to study diligently and not to waste his time. The letter
required six months to reach Scotland from Kentucky. In another
letter to his son-in-law, Andrew Reid, on August 12, 1792, Samuel
wrote: "Ihave nothing to Say as to Ephraim butwhat I formerly Said
when I wrote you, only Mr. John Brown tells me thatthesooner he can
go in the fall the Better ashe can getthere before the Commencement
of the Winter Lectures ...

Precisely when Ephraim did arrive in Edinburgh is not known
but it was during its 1792-1793 session. Young Samuel Brown, as

rr-
asSm

mentioned previously, accompanied McDowell and enrolled in the
university at the same time. Brown, after his return to this country,
said that, "Dr. McDowell went to Edinburgh a goose and returned a
gander." Dr. Samuel D. Gross, in commenting upon this, said, "It is
much to be regretted that we have not more birds of the same kind."'"®

Others who attended Edinburgh at that same time were David
Hosack, John Beale Davidge, Speed, and Brockenbrough, all of whom
became quite prominent physicians. Samuel Brown, Hosack, and
Davidge were founders of medical schools.

According to Alexander R. Simpson (1887),®^ Ephraim McDowell
did not take a full course of lectures in 1792-1793. Records of his

borrowings from the library included five books on chemistry and one
of Hamilton's Female Complaints.''^ Hamilton had written that suc
cessful Caesarian operations had been reported in other countries, but
he believed that a misrepresentation because of reports of Caesarian
sections in Great Britain had been uniformly fatal. He quoted Monroe
who had stated that exposure of the intestines to cold air during such
an operation produced "dreadful pain and inflammation . . . which
generally prove fatal."

At the university, Ephraim attended the formal lectures of profes
sors Gregory, Black, Monroe, and Russell. Years later, his nephew.
Dr. William A. McDowell, told Dr. Samuel Gross that during Eph-
raim's second year at the university he took a private course under
Mr. John Bell (1762-1820). Bell was said to have been the most cele
brated surgeon in Europe at that time and the most popular lecturer
in Edinburgh. He was an extraordinary person, enthusiastic, charm
ing, inspiring, and idolized by most of the students. Bell was said to
have dwelled in detail on diseases of the ovaries, speaking of their
hopeless character, that little had been done to cure any patient with
diseases of these organs, and that the possibility of excision of diseased
ovaries should be considered. Jackson (1917) wrote that McDowell
never forgot this through the years to come.®®®®®'

In Bell's three volume set. The Principles of Surgery, and in the
volume which summarized the lectures given by him, I have been
unable to find any reference to the possible excision of ovarian tum
ors.'^ Bell wrote of many types of tumors, including those of the skin,
bones, glands, eyes, breasts, testicles, nose, throat, salivary, and lym
phatic glands: however, I have not seen any direct opinion regarding
ovarian neoplasms, cysts and cancers. It is of interest that the three
volume set of Bell's The Principles of Surgery are depicted in the
portrait of Ephraim McDowell, in the McDowell House, made by P.
W. Davenport in 1820.

Further data regarding Ephraim's stay in Edinburgh are
revealed sparsely in several letters. In one dated June 11, 1792, from
Samuel McDowell to his son-in-law, Andrew Reid, Samuel asked if
there was any doubt of the prudence of economy of Ephraim. If such



Modified Register for John Paxton

First Generation

1. John Paxton was born^ about 1721 in Probaly Ireland.

John married Martha Blair.

They had the following children:

+ 2 M i.

+ 3 M ii.

+ 4 M iii.

+ 5 M iv.

+ 6 F V.

+ 7 F vi.

+ 8 F vii.

9 F viii.

William Paxton.

Second Generation

2. CaptainJohn Paxton (john) was born^ about 1743. He died^ on 3 Oct 1787.

John married Pheobe Alexander. Pheobe died^on 12 Feb 1821.

They had the following children:

10 M i.

11 M ii.

12 M iii.

13 M iv.

14 F V.

15 M vi.

16 F vii.
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3. William Paxton Oohn).

William married Elizabeth Stuart.

They had the following children:

17 M i. William Paxtoh.

18 F ii. Bessie Paxton.

19 F iii. Isabella Paxton.

20 F iv. Jane Paxton.

21 M V. James Paxton.

22 M vi. Joseph Paxton.

4. Joseph Paxton Oohn).

Joseph married FNU Barclay.

They had the following children:

23 F i. Hannah Paxton.

24 F ii. female Paxton.

female married FNU Coalter.

25 F iii. Harriet Paxton.

Harriet married FNU Philpot.

5. James Paxton Oohn) died aboiit 1788.

He is called teh fourth son.

James married^ Pheobe McClungon 23 Mar 1786in Rockbridge, VA.

They had the following children:

26 M i. James Alexander Paxton was born® on 13 Sep 1788. He died® on 23 Oct 1825.
James married Maria Marshall.

6. Isabella Paxton Oohn).

Isabella married John Lyle.

They had the following children:

27 F i. Isabelle Lyle was born^® about 1761 in Rockbridge, VA.

28 M ii. John Lyle was born^^ about 1762 in Timber Ridge, Augusta County,VA.
John married FNU Tompkins.
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29 F iii. Mary Paxton Lylewas born on 10 Nov 1763.

30 F iv. Esther Lyle was born^^ about 1772 in VA.

7. Elizabeth (Betsy) Paxton (lohri).

Elizabeth married Major Samuel Houston.

They had the following children:

31 M i. Samuel Houston President of TX.

32 M ii. Paxton Houston.

33 M iii. Robert Houston.

34 M iv. James Houston.

35 M V. John Houston.

36 M vi. William Houston.

37 F vii. Isabella Houston.

38 F viii. Mary Houston.

39 F ix. Elizabeth Houston.

8. Hannah Paxton (John).

Hannah married Major James Caruthers.

They had the following children:

40 M i. John P. Caruthers.

41 M ii. William H. Caruthers.

42 M iii. Frank Caruthers.

43 F iv. Polly Caruthers.

44 F V. Margaret Caruthers.

45 F vi. Betsy Caruthers.

Third Generation

10. John Paxton Oohnjohn) diedl^ in 1807.

He immigrated to Lincoln Co., KY.
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John married Elizabeth Logan. Elizabeth dled^^ In 1840.

They had the following children:

I. James A. Paxton was born^^ In 1793. He dled^® In 1828.

I. Joseph Paxton.

I. William Paxton.

i/. Phebe Paxton.

j. Margaret Paxton.

29. Mary Paxton Lyle (Isabella Paxton, John) was born on 10 Nov 1763. Shedled^^ In Lexington,
Fayette County, KY.

Marymarried'® James McDowell son of Samuel McDowell and Mary McCiung on 22 Sep 1780.
James was born on 29 Apr 1760 In Rockbrldge, VA. He died on 31 Dec 1843.

They had the following children:

51 F I. Isabella McDoWell was born'® about 1782. She dled^° In 1838.
Isabella married John P. Campbell.

52 F II. Sally McDowell was born^' on 24Apr 1783.

53 M III. Samuel McDowell was born^^ on 23 Sep 1785 In Lexington, Fayette County, KY.
He died" on 21 Mar 1857.

46 M 1

47 M II

48 M III

49 F Iv

50 F V

54 F Iv.

55 F V.

56 F vl.

57 M vll.

58 M vlll.

59 F Ix.

Polly McDowell was born" on 2 Feb 1790 In Mason, KY.

KY. He died" on 23 Dec 1878.

Mason, KY. She died®' In 1825.
Hester married®® Dr. John Andrews son of Robert Andrews and Martha
Dougherty In 1818.
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1. W. M.Paxton, The Marshall Family.

2. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

3. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

4. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

5. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

6. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

7. International Genealogical Index.

8. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

9. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

10. International Genealogical Index.

11. International Genealogical Index.

12. International Genealogical Index.

13. W. M. Paxton,The Marshall Family.

14. W. M.Paxton,The Marshall Family.

15. W. M. Paxton, The Marshall Family.

16. W. M. Paxton,The Marshall Family.

17. International Genealogical Index.

18. International Genealogical Index.

19. International Genealogical Index.

20. International Genealogical Index.

21. International Genealogical Index.

22. International Genealogical Index.

23. International Genealogical Index.

24. International Genealogical Index.

25. International Genealogical Index.

26. International Genealogical Index.

27. International Genealogical Index.

28. International Genealogical Index.

29. International Genealogical Index.

30. International GenealogicalIndex.

31. International Genealogical Index.

32. International Genealogical Index.
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Name

Alexander, Pheobe(d.1821)

Andrews, John

Barclay, FNU
Blair, Martha

Campbell,John P.
Caruthers, Betsy
Caruthers, Frank

Caruthers, James

Caruthers, John P.

Caruthers, Margaret

Caruthers, Polly
Caruthers, William Fl.

Coalter, FNU

FNU, Tompkins
Houston, Elizabeth

Houston, Isabella

Houston, James

Houston, John

Houston, Mary

Houston, Paxton

Houston, Robert

Houston, Samuel

Houston, Samuel President of TX •

Houston, William

Logan, Ellzabeth(d.1840)
Lyle, Esther(b.1772)
Lyle, lsabelle(b.1761)
Lyle, John
Lyle, John(b.1762)
Lyle, Mary Paxton(b.1763)

Marshall, Maria

McClung, Pheobe
McDowell, Hester (Hettle 0(b.1799)
McDowell, lsabella(b.1782)

McDowell, James(b.1760)

McDowell,James Ephralm(b.1797)
McDowell,John Lyle(b.1794) •
McDowell, Jullette(b.1787)
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2S 1 McDowell, Magdalene(b.1792) • 56 4

59S 4 McDowell, Polly(b.1790) . 55 4

4S 2 McDowell, Sally(b.1783) . 52 4

IS 1 McDowell, SamueKb.l785) • • - • 53 4

51S 4 Paxton, Alexander(b.1787) • • • • . 15 1

45 3 Paxton, Archibald . 11 1
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8S 3 Paxton, Elizabeth (Betsy) 7 1

40 3 3

44 3 Paxton, female . 24 2
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41 3 Paxton, Hannah 8 1

24S 2 3

28S 2 Paxton, Harriet . 25 2

39 3 Paxton, Isabella . 6 1
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34 3 Paxton, lsabella(b.1782) . 16 1

35 3 Paxton, Isabella . 19 2
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A
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2

26S
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59 4 Paxton, Joseph . 22 2

51 4 Paxton, Margaret • 50 4
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57 4 Paxton, PollyCb.1784) . 14 1

54 4 Paxton, William . 3 1
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This paincing by Dean Cornwell, the fourch in the series "Pioneers
of American Medicine," shows Dr. Ephraim McDowell about
CO perform the world's first ovariotomy on JaneTodd Crawford.
This operation blamed the way for abdominal surgery. The
painting depicts one of the great moments in medical history.

I\ woman's life.... aman's future.... hung in the balance
IN GREENSBURG, KENTUCKY, in

the year 1809, there existed a
difference of opinion.

In the judgment of her local
physicians, Jane Todd Crawford,
was pregnant.

In the judgment of Dr. Ephraim
McDowell, from the neighboring
town of Danville, she was under
sentence of death. He believed she

was suffering from a large ovarian
tumor which would kill her unless

it could be removed.

Jane Crawford staked her life
that McDowell was right. And so,
one sunny morning, while a wom

an's life and a doctor'.'; future trem

bled in the balance, McDowell
successfully performed the first
ovariotomy in history—and ab
dominal surgery was born.

(It is impossible to estimate the
number of people who, since that
day, have owed their lives to

McDowell's brilliant pioneering.
And McDowell's is only one name
in a nobly-long list of American
medical men to whom the world

is mightily in debt.

Today, on the fighting fronts
and the home front, the doctor—

with the aid of his good right arm,
the pharmacist—is working harder
than ever, contributing more than
ever to the easing of human pain.

As one of America's pioneer
pharmacists,John Wyeth Brother
of Philadelphia, established—and
maintained—a system of quality
controls which produces pharma
ceuticals of exceptional uniform
ity. Regarded as one of pharmacy's
most progressive firms today, their
contribution to medical science is

more vital than ever in these over

powering years.

This advertisemenr—by John Wyeth & Brother of Philadelphia—is designed to
direct attention to the great contributions of American physicians to worldhealth. J
Reproductions of the completed paintings in this series, with the story behind
each, are available in a booklet which your local druggist will beglad togive you.

November 1943 Good Housekeeping
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Fairfield County Genea
Research Libi;

Research Log

logy Society
ary

Member: Yes (priority),

Surname(s): If\J
Position in-line:

Target:

Started: Ready to File \/ Completed: ^

Start research using Request, Family Group & Pedigree Sheets
Check off each item as research is completed

• BookCat (Online Card Catalog)
o Key in surname being researched

FB = Family Books
FF = Family Files
VF = Vertical Files

VF Church = Vertical Files labeled Churches

VF Fairfield = Vertical Files labeled Fairfield

VF Plats = Vertical Files labeled Plats

VF Wills = Vertical Files labeled Wills

• Computer with Large TV Screen
o Check ICON labeled Research Room

African American Folder

Books Folder

CDs Folder

Church Cemeteries Folder

Family Books Section Folder
Family Researched Files Folder (also check
Funeral Homes Folder

Maps, Map Information Folders
Obits Folder

Plats Folder

Wills Folder

o Check Online Research Sources Folder

" Other web resources available, like USC Libraries, etc.

• Main Room - Southwest Comer

o Local Church History & Denominational Church History
o Deeds

o Wills

o Equity Court

o Cemeteries

o Birth Scrapbook
o Marriage Notices & Scrapbook
o Death Notices & Scrapbook

Master List Spreadsheet)



Genealogy Resource Library

From: Fairfield Museum [fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Thursday, January 01, 2015 12:24 PM
To: 'Genealogy Resource Library'
Subject: FW: Nicholas P. Harrison

From: Anita Harrison [mailto:amharrisonl30@hotmail.coml
Sent: Wednesday, December 31, 2014 5:06 PM
To: fairfieldmus@truvista.net

Subject: RE: Nicholas P. Harrison

Pelham,

1wish you a speedy recovery and thank you for taking the time to res lond so quickly. 1look forward to

hearing back regarding my inquiry.

Happy New Year!

Anita

From: fairfieldmus@truvista.net i

To: amharrisonl30(5)hotmail.com

CC: sharon.c.averv@att.net: fairfieldgenealogv@truvista.net: horsemurph@vahoo.com:
Icaldwell2012@vahoo.com

Subject: RE: Nicholas P. Harrison j
Date: Tue, 30 Dec 2014 23:02:49 -0500

Anita,

Actually, the reference to someone who had photos may have come from researcher Sharon Avery who did some
history on the family before she moved to Iowa 15-20 year ago. I am copyinig this to Sharon in hopes that she can clarify
this as my memory is poor on this. Several of us collaborated in this research via emails and actually, I felt that we had
not provided the missing link that definitively connected genetically to Khandi's relative.
I kept the back and forth on the emails and, after the New year will try to find some time to forward all of the
correspondence. Ihad always heard the story of the mixed race descendants of Reuben H. and enjoyed getting to dig
around to try to find out. Ialso contacted sportscaster actress Jayne Kennecjly to open the communication between her
and the film production crew, but I think some comment was made that caused Jayne to back out of collaborating.
I am coming down with the flu and cannot sleep tonight but know Iwill be put of sorts over the next few days. Ifyou
don't hear from some of the people Cced here, let me know in a few weeks and I'll dig into my old emails. I am copying
also to my friends Marilyn Murphy and Leonard Caldwell who live nearby and will hopefully reply to you. Marilyn's
husband Darwin is descended from Quilla Harrison and she has done a good: bit of study on the families. Leonard is also
a Harrison descendant whom you may already know. |
Sorrry to be brief, but am uncomfortable and unable to sleep for the moment and wanted to respond to you. I am Ccing
this also to Eddie Killian who is the genealogy room researcher. Unfortunately, the volunteers who were helping with
look ups havethinned out and he keeps a running backlog of research queries. Ifeel sure he will respond to youfrom
fairfieldgenealogv(S'truvista.net when he canfind the time. {
Happy New Year!



-Pelham Lyies

Museum Director

From: Anita Harrison rmailto:amharrisonl30(a)hotmail.com1
Sent: Tuesday, December 30, 2014 4:54 PM
To: fairfieldmusiatruvista.net

Subject: Nicholas P. Harrison

Good Evening,

I recently came upon an online article written by Henry Louis Gates Jr. where he describes contacting your
museum for information on Nicolas P. Harrison. He states that someone at the museum was able to coaofict
htmwvitksomeone who provided photos of Nicholas and his wife Lenora Loves-

Nicholas who was the grandson of Reuben Harrison is also my husbands great-great-great grandfather Peter
Harrison's brother, t was wondering if you might be able to connectTne with the same contact so that Icould
inouire whether they had any information on Peter.

I reside in Pennsylvania so being able to stop in and perform research isn't really an option right now, so any
assistance you could provide would be greatly appreciated.

You can respond to this email or Ican also be reached on mycell at 267-261-2407. Ithank you in advance for
your assistance.

i

Anita Harrison
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THE COURT OF APPEALS

WASHINGTON, D.C.

November 1,1914

Dear Sally,
Your letter just received gave me great pleasure.
I am so glad to hearthatyourchildren ?live all close^

know no satisfection so great as that a parent feels when their childen have been .... and
usefiil men and women.

My children have all done pretty well. Hester and Ce
and have each a girl. Seth and ?Nelson are good boys — Bdth are doing fairly well.
Nelson is a newspaper reporter and has gotten along well.

I ... with „„„ children in their desire to know something of their family
history.

Yes, our McDowell was in the War of 1812. A.. ....; ... a Major
ofa Ky .............. engaged in the campaign against Indians and distinguished^
himselfin abattle fought in Ohio, about Dec 15 1812. He yas in Cpl ofKy
volunteers & afterwards became «cTLieut Colonel. You will find this in a book by

entitled Historic Families ofKentucky page 47 to 50. It was published in
1889 by Robt Clark &Co Cincinnati, Ohio. '

This book contains an account of the McDowell family and others.
The girls are entitled tojointheColonial Dames, thejDAR and Ihe 1812 Society.

Besides, they can Shepard side join the Society ofMayflower Descendants,
as descendants of A,...William Brewster. j

I can furnish the references for all of these.

I have not been in good health for some time since last May. I broke down ....
Finding that I have an abnormally high blood pressure. Went to Bad in
Germany for the baths and cure and was caught in Germany by this war, but got home
without much difficulty.

My right arm is rather & I cannot use a pen very well. Never could
write well anyhow. I hope you will be able to read this.

I hope to hear fi-om you again.
A.'A. my love, in which mywife joins,to each andall Ofthe children. I wishyou

could know my wife. Your affectioimte . . .
Seth Shepard

and are doing so well. I

aroline are happily married
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Masonic Lodge Hall

The Masonic Lodge hall, now utilized as the permanent exhibition gallery for the Lan
caster Cultural History Museum is one of the most interesting spaces in all of Lancaster.
Originally, the first public market in Lancaster occupied the area beneath the hall. It is
believed that theacquisition of thespace overthemarket byMasonic Lodge No. 43 was the
earliest documented example of air rights beinggranted for a new building. Completed in
1798, the hall originally was divided into several small rooms. Thelargest of these spaces
welcomedthe Marquis de Lafayette in the 19thcenturyas well as PresidentWilliam Howard
Taft in 1917. In addition, James Buchanan, alongwithnumerous otherprominent Lancastrian
doctors, lawyers and politicians, served as Master of Lodge No. 43 during its history.

Three "Blue" or symbolic lodges met in this space: Lodge No. 43, which was warranted in
1785; Lamberton Lodge No. 476, warranted in 1870; and Andrew Hershey Lodge No. 764,
warranted in 1949. In addition, a number ofother Masonic groups met in the space includ
ing three bodies of the York Rite (Royal Arch Chapter No. 43, Goodwin Council No. 19
Royal and Select Masons and Lancaster Commandery of Knights Templar) and the Scot
tish Rite (Lancaster Lodge of Perfection).

By 1933, the needs of Lodge No. 43 and the other groups had grown to demand an exten
sion of 7 V2 feet into the alley. At that time, C. Emlen Urban, a noted local architect whose
other commissions include the Hershey Theatre, designed the vaulted ceiling, after which
John Bagattin and G. L. Zambon of Philadelphia painted the ceiling murals. Zambon's
signature can be seen beneath Father Time's foot. Spatial changes prompted the lodges
occupying this space to move in the early 1970s to the present Masonic temple, three blocks
away.

The painting as an entirety is titled "Masonry Triumphant." The eagle symbolizes the
principals of masonry being elevated on high, overseen by Father Time (representing the
passage of time). In the east is the "All-Seeing Fye" of God while allegories representing
Justice and Perseverance are found in other areas. The smaller emblems around the cove

moldings and walls represent the various groups that met in this hall.

The Masonic Fraternity

Freemasonryis the oldest and largest men's fraternal organization in the world. Tracing its
historical roots to 16th- century England and its allegorical roots to the building of King
Solomon's Temple in Jerusalem, Freemasonry utilizes the tools of the builder's trade as
symbols for living. One should act "on the level" with someone and be "square and true" in
business dealings. Today, Freemasonry supports a number ofcharitable and philanthropic
interests including the Shriner's Hospitals and Knights Templar Fye Foundation.
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